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SUS may increase standards
by Wanda Schulman
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

The state university system
may soon raise admission
standards to rival those of
other state uni ver si ty
systems, according to UCF
President .Trevor Colbourn.
"It is likely that Florida's
university system will raise
admission · requ.ire,ments,''
1
Colbourn said. He added that,
"the (university) system's
(admission) requirements are
· substantially below most
universities."
''As resources become more
limited," Colbourn said, "dif-

ficult decisions will have to be universities is on the increase.
Colbourn said the Board of
faced." One of those decisions, according to Colbourn, Regents is considering a
is deciding who will not . "sliding scale" admission
receive an education. The policy which, according to
President said he is concerned Vice President of Academic
that 'raising admission stan- Affairs Leslie Ellis, will make
dards may discourage minori- the admissions process more
ty students and anger tax- flexible. Under the proposed
payers who feel their children system, students with high
are entitled to a college educa- SAT scores but low grade
. point averages, or students
tion.
Colbourn· said Florida 's with high grade point
university system is in a uni- averages but lower SAT
que position. At a time when scores would be admitted.
UCF already has admission
the baby boom generation has
graduated, resulting in sagg- standards higher than some
ing enrollments .in other part~
of the nation, the number of
SEE ADf-:411SSIONS, PAGE 5
students applying to Florida

Jeff Glick/The Central Florida Future ~

State warns: fail
test; ·lose money ~
by Debbie Dent
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

-

Students who don't pass
the College Level Academic ·
Skills Test (CLAST) face the
possibility of having their
records placed on hold and
losing any state-funded financial aid, 1 according to Dr.
Lawren.c e
Tanzi.
of
undergraduate admissions.
He said the penalties will be
enacted in 1986.
·
The CLAST is -a test of
skills required of those
students who want to move to
upper division class.es or
receive a bachelor's degree. It
is a state test and UCF is re-quired by law to administer
it, Tanzi said.
The new ruling states that
students who fail to pass the

)

,.How CLAST
affects you:
•Students who tail
CLAST become ineligi" ble for state-funded
financial aid.
•Students who fail
CLAST may have their
records placed on hold,
preventing them from
registering for classes.

test before they complete 60 ·
semester hours will have their
records put on hold, Tanzi
said.
CLAST-deficient
students will be prevented
from registering for the next
SEE CLAS-T, PAGE 5

Lori Farber/Central Florida Future

Peek·a·boo

Marta Savage, 4, takes a break from the activities at UCF's Creative School for Children to
play games with a ·photographer. Or rpaybe she's lust anxious ·about the Knights' Saturday ·
night road game against Illinois State.

New GSL application speeds up.loan process
by Veronica Edwards
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Many interior renovations have
taken place within the programs offered by the Financial Aid Office to
speed up the processing of student
loans, according to student loan officer Lois Kruper.

''One program in particular is the
Guaranteed Student Loan program
which is now implementing an
automation system to more efficiently process the guaranteed student
loans," Kruper said.
The old process of filling out a loan
application, ~ubmitting the application t.o the financial aid office, mailing

the application to the bank, signing
promissory notes and receiving the
che~k can take as long as eight to nine
weeks, said Kruper.
, Judy Gallo, a -financial aid loan
specialist, is confident of the new
automation system. She s~id, "processing time on the loans will be
reduced considerably.''

With automation, students no
longer fill out loan appiications. Instead, a student loan request form is
filled out by the student and submitted to the Financial Aid Office in
order to activate the loan process.
When the student has also filed a
SEE GSL, PAGE 4 5 6
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UCF will b
_ ump dormites in fall
by Tim Ball
NEWS EDITOR

McCray

•
•
•

''The university is determined to
house more freshmen'' in the dormitories
next fall and, as a result, some returning
residents will not be given dorm space,
said Housing Director Chris McCray
last Tuesday.
''As of this date, we will be housing additional freshmen in the fall," McCray
said. "It's not a situation I'm pleased
with,'' he said, but added, ''I have to do
what the university tells me to do."
The university is aiming to have 60
percent of all dorm spaces occupied by
freshmen next fall. The problem, according to McCray, is that when the univer-

Although no system of deciding which
sity puts freshmen in 60 percent of the
dorm spaces,. there will not be enough residents will stay has been agreed upon,
spaces left to house returning residents. McCray said the Interhall Council (IHC),
McCray said his office and the Office an elected body of dorm residents, will
of Student Affairs have tried for two go over all proposals and recommend
years to think of ways to put a higher several to the housing office. IHC Presipercentage of freshmen in the dorms dent Wanda Flonnery said several proposals have been submitted already, inwithout displacing current residents.
_,
. Speaking to about 150 residents in the cJuding:
•
a
lottery
system
similar to that at the
Commons, McCray said the housing of·
fice would notify students by February University of Florida. Residents who
whether or not they have a room for the want to return to the dorms in the fall
would enter a lottery to determine who
fall.
'
Many residents said it would be finan- would get the available sp~ces.
cially impossible for them to live off cam- • a "grandfather clause" that would
pus. Others showed concern over having allow current residents to remain in the
to cross Alafaya Trail on the way to dorms. The university would. gradually
classes if they were forced to live off
SEE HOUSING, PAGE 4
campus .

Students can vote on union
building in today's election
I

I

in recognition of merit
awards

by Tim Ball

lte_ms on today's ballot

NEWS EDITOR

•
•

•

•

•
•

•

ASSOCIATED
COLLEGIATE
. PRESS

The. student election that concludes tonight
has a large number of write-in candidates and
two important referendums dealing with the
construction of a student union building, acccording to Election Commissioner Cindy
Spraker.
- "There might be a large turnout because of
the referendums," Spraker srud. "They deal
with money so hopefully students will be concerned about that."
This fall's election includes nine write-in
candidates. All write-ins had to declare their
intent to run as such prior.to Friday, Spraker
said.
Candidates for the nine senate seats in the
College of Arts and Sciences include Geneva
K. Craven, Ted Young, Cynthia Schmidt,
Greg Neff, Kelly Young and Vickie
Westmark. Write-in candid~te .for arts and
sciences are Donna Cacciuppo, Susan Bubhers, Nick Taizantino and Peter Schneider.
There are seven seats available for students
in the College of Business. The candidates are
Paul Bonney, John Morrison, Laura Blake,

•"Are you in favor of Student Government initiating the planning and construction of a Student Union Building
within the next five years?"

1:

•"Do you support an increase, of no
more than $1 .00 per credit hour, in Activity and Service Fee monies to provide
funds for the construction of a Student
Union?"

R. Jeffrey Butts, Linda Huelsman, Carl W.
Neidhart, Dennis Lasley, Michael Woodruff
and Mike Ptacek. Greg Owens is the only
write-in candidate.
John J. Armstrong and Jimmy Straehla
are the only registered candidates in the race
for the College of Education's four senate
seats. Cherie Sapp and Diane_Armillotti are
both write-in candidates.
·The College of Engineering has Chris J.
Styles, Vincent Vazquez, Frank Ladd and
SEE ELECTION, PAGE 4

THE m:TRAL FLORI DA FUTURE - Second Semester 1984-85
the honor rating of

All American

in the National Critical Servi~ of the
Na,1ional Scholaotic Press Association
at the Univcnity of Minnesota.

· The Central Florida
Future, formerly The Future
received an All-American
rating from the American
Collegiate Press Association
for its Spring 1985 semester
critique.
The Central Florida
Futltre also- received four o.f
five possible marks of
distinction. A fifth mark of ·
distinction would have put
the newspaper in the runnEditor's note: Special
ing for the National thanks to all of you who
"Pacemaker" award, the made this possible, and keep
highest honor for college up the good work.
newspapers.

c

'WUCF DJ likes the 'degenerate' late·night ,c rowd
by Chris Johnson
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

"We broadcast from the bowels of the University," said Kevin Nissley, on-air personality of
WUCF-FM's newly formatted Nite Rock. From 1
a.m.- 6 a.m. Sunday through Thursday, Nissley
weaves a humor and rock 'n' roll spectrum for late
• night listeners.
Nissley's program offers something for many
types of listeners. He plays mix that includes the
• latest in rock and new wave. Nissley describes his
listeners as "a weird conglomerate of degenerates

0 MONEY FOR NOTHING

Sentinel Communication
Chari ties is providing
$5,000 for scholarships at
UCF.
Applicants must be newseditorial majors, have a 3.0
GPA and be juniors or
seniors. Deadline for applications is Oct. 3.
For more information contact Dr. Timothy O'Keefe at
275-2858.
0 $1800 IN NINE WEEKS

The National Endowment
for the Humanities will
award up to 100 grants na-

as .a volunteer at WFIT-FM in Melbourne. Eighteen months later Nissley transferred to UCF and
,"It's-just me, the doughnut makers began working as a disc jockey at WUCF-FM.
the station began its new 24-hour format on
and the security guards of When
Sept. 1, Nissley was given tp.e overnight slot from
America''
12 a.m. to 6 a.m. where, as he put it, "It's just me,
·Kevin Nissley, - the d01.J,ghnut makers and the security guards of
Nite Rock DJ America.''
In the late-night slot, Nissley said he can do a lot
more with his music. He plays old favorites and
who stay up late." Nissley admits, "l 11Ke to oeheve new, unheard-of music. He said the late-night forour audience cares what they listen to; that they mat allows him the freedom to mix the music as he
chooses. He prides himself on being able to play
are of an. above average music intelligence.',
Nissley began his career in radio three years ago
SEE NISSLEY, PAGE-6

tionwide to students conducting their own research in
the field of Humanities.
Receipients will receive a
stipend of $1,800 and be· expected to work full time for
nine weeks next summer
writing a research paper.
For more information write:
Younger
Scholars
Guidelines Division of
General Programs, Room
420, National Endowment
for the Humanities, 1100
N.W. Pennsylvania Ave.,
Washington, D.C. 20506.

0

NEW V.P. NAMED

Dr. Joan Burr has been appointed assistant vice president of academic affairs and
director of research at UCF.
Her job involves the
developm-ent · of new programs at UCF. Burr serves
on the executive boards of
the Institute of Simulation
and Tr~ining and the Center
for Electro-Optics and
Lasers.
Burr joined UCF in 1974
and holds a doctorate from
the University of Colorado.

0 OVERSEAS STUDY

Interested ·in studing
overseas•' The International
Studies Center has information and catalogues on
various colleges and universites in other countries. _For
' more information come by
the ISC office at HF A 427 or
call 275-2608.
0 SURPLUS HARDWARE

Three PD P-ll minicomputers will be sold by closedbid auction on Oct. · 10. For
further information call Ken
Dedering at 281-5084.
.

D WIN·A·BIKE

Register at'the University
Bookstore to win a ten speed
bike. Drawing is Oct. 9 at 2
p.m. No purchase neccessary.
I terns to be considered for ·.
News Clips should be submitted at least one week
prior publication. Any requests for public service .announcements should be sent
to the Calendar section of
· Confetti

compiled by Wanda Schulman
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P()lice with radar · looking for speeders
by Christopher Johnson
·CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

With a 57 percent increase in moving violations brought about by
larger enrollment and more traffic,
the UCF Police department recently
purchased a radar system to deter
speeding and prevent accidents on
campus, according to UCF Police
Chief Ron Seacrist.
"At present the officers ,are training with the (radar) unit," Seacrist
said, "but as soon as all of the officers
are certified by state guidelines we
will begin random enforcement with
the unit."
From 1983 to 198{), traffic accidents at UCF have increased 175
percent, Seacrist said. The increase
prompted him to purchase the' radar
gun.
"The high percentage of accidents
was brought about by the increased
traffic activity and excesive speed
was a determining factor in more than
half of those. accidents,'' Seacrist
said. Although the unit will be used at
random times in various locations,
Seacrist said the radar gun will most
.often be used during peak traffic

HOUSING

hours in the mornings and afternoons
when speed is mor'3 of a problem.
Officer Bill Green, who was recently certified to use the radar gun said,
"many sudents come racing in at 45
or 60 m.p.h. because they're late to
dass. Then they will spend 15
minutes looking for a parking place
,
close by."
Seacrist said the new radar gun is
not an excuse for officers to go on a
ticket writing spree. "There, is a very
serio~s problem with speeding and an
increase fo accidents recently." said
Seacrist. "The radar gun will be ,used
to monitor and deter excessive
speeding on campus, but it is always
the discretion of the individual officer
to either issue a citation or just a warning.''
AJong with the new radar equipment the police department has also
purchased four new vehicles. Two
Dodge Diplomats were bought to
replace two old cars in the patrol division, said Seacrist. Another Diplomat
was purchased as an unmarked car
for the investigation unit. He also
said a Dodge Ramcharger truck was
added to the department't motor pool
to patrol the wooded and off-road Chief Ron Seacrist
areas of UCF .

•

Don~ Lindsey/Central Florida Future

Are You Good Enough
To Join·The Best ·
In The Nuclear Field?

FROM PAGE 3
increase the number of
freshmen in the dorms each
year as dorm residents
graduate or move off campus.
• a seniority system that
would fill the available rooms
with seniors first, juniors
·
next, and so on.
. • converting one of the present dormitories into a
freshmen dorm. All the rooms
in the building would be con~
verted to triple-sized rooms
with the addition of more
beds, desks and dressers.
McCray said all proposals
submitted would be "seriou~
ly considered.''

The Navy operates the most advanced nuclear equipment in the world.
Including more than half the nuclear reactors in
America. The men who maintain and operate those
· reactors have to be the best. That's Why officers
in the Nuclear Navy get the most extensive and
sophisticated training .in the world.

ELECTION

Jfo~'k

•

•

·~·--

•
'1
'

After graduation, as a Navy officer,
y~u receive a year of graduate-level
training unavailable anywhere else at
any price. You become a highly trained
member of an elite group with vital responsibilities and growing career potential.

.

.

.

.
•

To qualify, you must be a U.S. citizen between .19 and 26 years of age,
working toward or have earned a bachelor's or master's degree. You must
also have completed a minimum of one year each of calculus and calculusbased physics with .a "B" average or better.
You can submit an application as soon as you've completed your sophomore
year in college. If you think you're good enough to join the best in the nuclear
field, find out. Call the Naval Management Programs Office for full information.
Lieutenant Jim Wright will be on campus today and tomorrow.
Contact the Career Placement Center for an appointment.

·

•.

~ntenca

•

College juniors and seniors who qualify
for the.program can ~arn over $1,000 a
month while still in school.

Bryan Puch running for four
of the five open seats. Ross
Brown is a write-in candidate
for the remaining seat.
Chris Hatfield, a write-in
candidate, is the only contender for the one open seat in
the liberal studies program.
There are no candidab~s
running in the College of
Health.
William Dietz is runni!1g for
the at-large seat in the senate.
In addition to the senate
races, Spraker said the ballot
also contains two referendums designed to ·get student
input on the building of a student union.
Spraker also said that
students who want to vote for
a write-in candidate must ask
for a special "write-in ballot."
The polls, located on the
Green, will be open today
from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Voters
must bring a picture l.D.

UiA,

..

•

,.

FROM PAGE 3

.

NavY Officers Get Responsibility Fast.

•
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Creative Sc.h ool gets over financial trouble
•

by Debbie Dent
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

•
•

•
•

•
•

Problems with financial management at UCF's Creative School for
Children have been overcome and the
school's financial structure is now on
the road to some major revamping,
according to Dolores Burghard, director of the school.
The school's past problems include
accusations of financial mismangemant that culminated in the arrest in
February of secretary Jill A. Taylor.
Taylor was charged with grand theft.
In a recent report to President Trevor
Colbourn, Dr. Frank E. Juge, vice
president of academic affairs, said it
was believed that Taylor skimmed
money from several cash tuition
payments made at the school. Juge
said Taylor has been making restitution for the missing money.
To prevent problems with theft in
the ~fore, changes have been made,

•
•

•
•

•

The world
is waiting.
Bean ·
exch~e

student.

Burghard said. The school no longer
handles cash for any reason. All
payments are made by checks.
Another change is that bookkeeping work at the school is now split
among three people.
Burghard said she rnd her staff are
hoping to add a fiscal officer to the
school's staff. The fiscal officer would
basically be in charge of handling the
bookkeeping and keeping tabs on the
budget throughout . the year,
Burghard said. She said the fiscal officer will be able to focus all of his or
her attention on the proper handling
of funds.
.
The Creative School, located by the
campus police· station, caters to
children whose parents attend UCF.
Burghard said the school, as the
name suggests, dwells on a child's
creative ability and lends to a lot of
individual attention. She said she
feels a sense of accomplishment when
a child leaves the school feeling emotionally secure about himself.

CLAST
FROM PAGE 1
semester. Students who try to
register will be required to
sign-up for the test and sign a
one semester waiver. The
waiver states that the student can register for the next
semester if he does indeed
take and pass the test. If the
test is not passed, the student
is . then only allowed to
register for remedial .courses

*rhe Central Florida future

.
•

Lori Farber/Central Florida Future

Crea~ive S~hool Director Dolores Burghard helps her pupils develop their
creative skills. The school caters mostly to children of UCF students, faculty
and staff.

until he passes the CLAST.
Tanzi also said that
students who do not meet the
CLAST requirements will no
longer be eligible for statefunded financial aid, Tanzi
said.
The changes that have been
made are to ensure that the
students take and pass the
CL AST, according to Tanzi.
He recommends
that.
students be aware of when
they are required to take the
CLAST.

ADMISSIONS
FROM PAGE 1
state schools. At the University of Florida, incoming
freshmen are required to have
a minimum score of 840 on
the SAT. At UCF, the
minimum SAT score required
for admission is 900. All state
universities allow exceptions
to these requirements in
unusual circumstances.

Florida's policy of allowing
community college students
to enter any state university
once they receive their
Associates degree will not be
affected by the proposed
changes, according to Dr.
John F. Bush, director of admissions at UCF. Bush added
that 60 to 65 percent of
UCF's students come from
community colleges.

*rhe Cent~ Florida Fbture

Expr>riencr> u:orth 1,000 A's

•

Prices Include:
Washer, D,Yfir,
Refridgerator
Dishwasher.

•

•

•

Come and experience the woodsy charm.·
Sa·les and Model Center Loca.t ed One Mile ~orth on
Alfaya Trail From Highway 50 then left on Lokanotsa Trail.
·OPEN 7 DAYS / -BROKERS WELCOME

•

within walking distance from UCF

Affordable prices start in the low 50's
2 & 3 Bedr·o oms
·cALL 275-9100
I

.
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Area youths need 'big ·brothers' to look up to
by Debbie Dent ·
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Over 60 youths in Central ·Florida need
volunteers to provide some much needed compa~onship, according to Executive Director Joe
Weckerle of Big Brothers/Big Sisters of Central
Fla., Inc.
Weckerle said he wants to. fill a gap in these
children's lives. The boys, whose ages range from
six to 13, need to be matched with a big brother.
Some 210 to 220 children have alr.eady been matched with brothers or sisters, Weckerle said.
·
Central Florida's Big Brother/Big Sister program began in 1973 with the help of the Winter

NISSLEY
FROM PAGE 3
every request that is phoned in.
Nissley said he is especially fond of
promoting local groups that are just
starting out in the recording
business. "YouJll hear good stuff you
won't hear anywhere else here,''
Nissley said.

GSL
FROM PAGE 1
need analysis statement that shows
sufficient need for a guaranteed student loan, an automated printer
generates a completed application for
the student, Gallo said.

Park Jaycees. Today, the United Way of Orange cess that involves references, interviews, and a
County is its principal supporter although it does police check.
Growing up with only one parent is not easy for
receive community contributions and has fund
raisers. The most important part of the program is children, said Weckerle. Big Brothers/Big Sisters
the relationship that two people build and this is believes that children need to identify with both
adult males and females to develop a well-rounded
done with volunteers, Weckerle said.
The children in the program usually come from life for themselves. The main goal of the program is
one parent families without an adult male present. to assist in the prevention of delinquincy and to
The volunteers must be at least 18 years old and provide a child from a single-parent family with the
willing to give some t'ime and a part of themselves opportunity to develop a healthy relationship with
to a child, said Weckerle. Big brothers and sisters a concerned adult. The relationship between the
are expected to make a commitment of one year child and adult offers a positive influence. to the
and keep in contact with their little brother or child IS life.
Weckerle said Big Brothers/Big Sisters of Censister at least three or four hours a week, Weckerle
tral Florida has a greater need for males. Anyone
said.
Volunteers must go through .an application pro- interested can contact Weckerle at 422-3197.

To help promote local talent,
Nissley hosts Orlando Rocks on the'
last Sunday of each month. The show
features a different local band on each
program. Nissley hopes to make his
listeners more aware of the local
talent ''I really like Central Florida,''
Nissley said. "The culture is really
blossomming and as far as music
goes, it's going to be the next Athens,
Ga ... so look out," Nissley said.
'

U.S. Department of Transportation

The student is then asked to check
over the application to make sure it is
accurate. Kruper said the student
then forwards the application to the
_,,bank after signing it.
To further assist the student, Gallo
-said all students applying for a loan ·
who do not have in all required forms
will receive notices informing them of
the missing data.

~I

DRINKING AND DRIVING
. CAN KILL A FRIENDSHIP.

•

L _ _-----'----~

The scars

.of an abused child
can stay with us
% National
Committee for
all his life.
lit
Prevention of Child Abuse

Bike Accident
Witness Needed

I

Heip us get to the heart of the problem.
Write: Pre-vent Child Abuse, Box 2866, Chicago, llllnois 60690

Accident took place on the UCF campus Tuesday at
12:50 on the sidewalk by the kiosk construction sight.
A young girl Approximately 20-years-old witnessed this
bike accident. Please contact Desiree Vachon at 275-4102
for a police statement.
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PERSONAL
Getting
Tangled Up In
· The Rehabilitation

Process?
The Client Assistance
; . Program Can Help!
.,; Your rehabil11a11on need1 are as indil'~ual
~ as you are. Ii you are having aproblem. first
lry lo work itoul with vour counselor.
Ii thal doesn'Isolve ii...
-WRITEThe Governor's Comm111ion on Achocm
ior Persons wilh Disabilities
Oirlce oi the Governor · The Capitol
Tallahassee. fl 32301-8047
The Client As1111ance Pro~ram
Toll free at...
1-800-342-0823 '
~ pt1bl" ""1Cf OJ th" pubhrn1on

Friend Iy roommate.
Quiet-and smart. Able to
sort through complicated
issues. Capable of
functioning intelligently.
Supportive and dependable. Flexible. Clever. Fun .
Good looking.

•

JETSAVE CHARTER FLIGHTS
ORLANDO to LONDON GATWICK
from $399 Round Trip
LONDON VACATIONS from $599 R~~1~

0

INCS. AIR FARE/TRANSFERS/6 NTS HOTEL/THEATRE TICKETS

JETSAVE's BUDGET BREAKS from $60 PLus F~':e
INCS. 2 NTS HOTEL/TRANSFER/SIGHTSEEING TOUR AND
YOUR CH01c'E OF 12 HOTELS
ASK YOUR TRAVEL AGENT FOR DETAILS or CALL
TOLL-FREE 1·800-432-3521

COMPUTER STOR'E
University of Central Florida
PC Software and Supplies
IBM PC Sales and Service
Computer Center II, RM 101
281·5603
Store Hours: Mo·nday · Friday
9:00 am· Noon and 1:00 pm - 3:00 pm

•

•
•

FOR RESERVATIONS AND INFORMATION CALL
AMERICAN WAY TRAVEL
2300 Winterwoods Blvd. Winter Park 32792
(305) 671-6560
,

•

Looking for the comet
Where and when to see it best
The very best viewing of the -comet will occur in four
"windows" during December, January, March and
April. If one knows where to look, the comet will also
be visible with the use of binoculars in October and
November.

•

./

•
I

Halley's
Comet
Return engagement of
interstell-ar vagabond

•

•

by Krys Fluker

Australia. Some lines have recruited some of
the scientific world's "big names" such as
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Isaac Asimov and Carl Sagan to provide expert commentary. "What's really funny,"
Since the last time Halley's Comet swept Blankenbeckler said, "is that some of these
by Earth on its journey across the galaxy, cruises aren't very well planned" for opAmericans have been through two World timum effect.
Wars, 14 presidents, the jazz age, the Age of
For the people in Central Florida who want
Aquarius, gay liberation, disco dancing, the
Apollo missions, Prohibition, and the Yuppie to see the comet without all the hoopla, it will
be most ·visible in the middle of April.
revolution.
However, the comet will be in sight of Earth
Wayne Blankenbeckler of .the Orlando for ·a 6-month period beginning in November.
Science Center calls comets "dirty (In October it will be visible only through
snowballs.'' A comet is basically that: a small relatively high-powered telescopes.) During
(only two or three miles across) ball made of that time, Halley will make two passes by the
dust, ices, frozen gasses, and bits of space Earth. It will be seen first on its inward trip
debris frozen together. Comets orbit the sun, toward the sun. While the comet is passing at
but they usually stay so far away that Earth its closest point to the sun, (about Feb. 9) the .
is hardly aware of their existence. Occasional- sun will be between Halley and the Earth and
ly, a comet's orbit is disturbed, and it moves i-t will be invisible. When the comet swings
into an orbit doser to the sun; that's what back by earth on its outward orbit it will be
much more easily visible and will have achappened to Halley's Comet.
quired the "tail" usually associated- with
In 1910, when "comet fever" last swept the comets as the heat of the sun melts the
nation, scientists knew very little about the material ·of the comet.
composition, behavior, and study of comets.
The best viewing times will occur in ''winSpeculation about Halley ranged from the
bizarre to the ridiculous. Scientists did know dows" of about twelve days--times when the
that earth would pass through the comet's comet is brightest and the moon's light won't
tail. Some were afraid that the comet itself interfere with comet visibility. The first such
would strike the earth. The biggest fear, ·window will run from Nov. 8 to 18, when
however, was that the "poison gas" in the amateur Halley-watchers will be able to see
tail would destroy all life. In fact, there was the comet through telescopes and possibly
binoculars. Halley will rise shortly after full
no danger from any part of the comet.
The level of technology has changed, but darkness and be highest in the sky by midthe widespread enthusiasm is still the same. night.
- What is it about Halley's Comet that inspires
During December, the comet might be
such frenzy?
bright enough to be seen with the naked eye.
This time around, the comet will be most The viewing window will·be from Dec. 1to15,
visible to people in the Southern Hemisphere. as soon as darkness falls. If the Halley has a
The farther north the vantage point, the tail by then, it will be visible.
lower in the sky the comet will be visible. AcIn January, Halley will appear about six
cording to Blankenbeckler ''we (in Florida) minutes earlier each day, beginning at the
will be able to see more than just about time when the first stars appear. As the
month goes on, Halley will grow brighter and
anybody in the country."
Proper viewing conditions are important easier to see despite the growing amount of
for would-be comet watchers. Since Halley moonlight. This month will be the last chance
will be low on the horizon, people hoping to to see the comet before it reaches perihelion,
observe it should make sure that there are no the point at which it passes around the sun.
buildings, trees or hills obstructing ~he area The comet will be invisible to the Earth until
it passes on its outward leg.
w~e.re the comet will appear.
Halley will reappear on March 8 low in the
The most important thing to avoid is ''light morning sky before dawn. It will be in the
pollution" -caused by city lights flooding the southern sky.
The last opportunity to get a good look at
skies and making it hard to see any stars.
Astronomers have been complaining about Halley's Comet before it disappears for
the phenomenon for years; and many belong another 76 years will be throughout the
to an organization called "Dark Skies for month of April. For most viewers in the norComet Halley" dedicated to enabling this thern hemisphere it will be too low in the sky
generation to see the comet clearly. A bill is to be seen clearly, but Floridians should be
currently in the New Jersey legislature that able to' see Halley fairly well. The best viewwould require cities to dim their lights so ing times will be: from April 2-7, the early
Halley · could be observed . California and hours before dawn; April 8, 2 a.m.; April 10, 3
Arizona are also considering legislation that a.m.; moving back by a half an hour each
would limit skyglow.
night. After the 13th, the moon will be
People are going to great lengths to see the brighter, which will cut down on visibility,
comet. Sales of telescopes and binoculars are but this is the very last chance to see it for
rising phenomenally. Most planetariums . most people.
already have or are planning comet shows.
In May and June it will be difficult to see
The souvenir market is flooded with hats,
t-shirts, belt buckles, pins and other memen- the comet, as it will be fading fast. A window
·
toes.
will run from April 26 to May 10, and again
Many cruise lines are planning special com- from May 25 and June 9. After that, Halley's
et cruises to the southern hemisphere. comet will be gone-not to return for 76
Destinations include Rio de Janeiro and years.
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Student union a question
of time·, not just mooey
completed by · the time even this
How can student .government in
year's freshmen graduate?
good conscience ask the students of
It's not likely.
this university whether or not they
Student
Government should be
would be willing to accept a dollar
·
thanked
for
thinking of long term
raise ·in their tuition to go towards a
goals
and
projects
which will provide
student union building?
something
for
students
for years to
That is the question students are
come.
But
there
are
much
more press·asked at the polls as the last day of
ing
problems
which
deserve
attenthe Fall Senate elections conclude.
tion.
Timing aside, it is not a good question
· Rather than diverting students' into ask.
terests
to something which they will
Most UCF students would certainlikely never see as students, Student
ly welco~e a student union; a facility
Government needs to work to solve
built by students, for students. But
the problems students now face .
UCF's student government asks this
question as its own Kiosk renovation
Speaking
the elections, how many
project plods into its tenth month of
students have voted thus far?
work and will likely take until
Enough to make their views known?
November or later to be fully comEnough to attest to the fact that they
pleted.
want a representative government?
Aside from that, the renovation of
Enough to even have a right to comthe Student Center, a project which
plain about the Kiosk?
was supposed to have been completed
If students are so desperate to have
in time for the Fall semester, will take
their problems solved, are they
until at least January of 1986 to be
desperate enough to assert their right
finished.
and responsibility as students? Will
These two projects alone will have
you vote or simply be herded around
taken longer to complete than many
like mindless sheep for another year?
skyscrapers. By the time they · are
It 's up to you.
finally completed, they will have no
/
Editor's note: Special thanks to
tangible use to many students who
Ron Smith, journalism instructor, for
will be graduating in the next year.
all his help in making this issue possiCan we reasonably expect to see a
ble.
multi-million dollar student union

of

Hit the road: Admittedly, letters have come in
concerning my column last 'week, but sadly none of
them have dealt with what I thought to be one of
the more important subjects.
I want a road trip to Georgia Southern organized! Come on Student Government, this would be a
worthwhile thing. I don't see that a five or six hour
bus ride is unreasonably long and I doubt it would
be unreasonably expensive.
Wouldn't it be worth anythi.ng to add another
win to our record? I think so. What do vou sav SG&
It's going around: I'm not sure what it is, ~rnybe
just colds, but a lot of people are getting sick lately.
Since I seem to be one of the latest to get caught
with "the sickness", I thought it couldn't hurt to
warn people.
Try to get some rest and stay away from people
who look like they haven't slept in a week. Oh yeah,

,,

.

Ho"~ ,I

l'o.,nJ somcllllilj-lo~ Jl:lt~j e.1e IAli-!Al"

my mom always said lo get a lot of vitamin C.
Anyway. 1'm no docLor but trv to look out for
yourselves.
·
Phillips stands ... for now: It's good to see that
Pl~illips Hall. has quiL .sinking. Even the heavy
rainstorms of last week have had no effect, on our
proud building.
Of course, who knows when somothing will go
wrong. As per last week, I still say that l 'm glad I
don't have any classes there.

Darn Rain: After looking over the previous parts
of the column, I have found that a lot of our problems can be traced right back to the rain. The rain
is helping everyone to get sick and as you well
know, it's also responsible ior the demise·of Phillips
Hall.
At least when it raihed before we could say,
"Well, rain may be a bother but we really need it!"
Lately, however, all the rain is doing for Florida is
drowning everybody.
C-Day is Friday: For everyone in the communications department, don't forget to come out LO
C-Da.v at Lake Claire. l hear it's supposed to he a
loL of fun. Famous guests include Dr. Fred "Spike"
Fedler, king of the volleyball net and Ron
"Stonebreaker" Smith, a captain in the Winter
Park police department. Seriously though, come on
oul and have some tun.
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D DOT says help in '87
Editor:

•
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The Florida Department of Transportation is
acutely aware of the poor travel conditions on
Alafaya Trail and is taking steps to alleviate those
problems cited in your Sept. 11 editorial.
My personal responsibility in the UCF area is acting as Project Manager for the four-laning of
Alafaya Trail from State Road· 50 to a point just
north of University Boulevard. The FDOT study to
which you referred in your editorial is the Environmental Assessment required of all projec.t s
which use federal funds in order to comply with the
National Environmental Policy Act of 1971. This
study and the design phase should be completed by
January of 1986. The lengthy process of acquiring
the additional right of way needed for the project is
expected to take until April of 1987. Construction
of the additional lanes should begin in late 1987.
The new roadway will feature a 46-foot wide median, suitable .for adding two additional travel lanes
in the future, four 12-foot wide bicycle lanes on
both sides of the road, sidewalks, and roadway
lighting. Also, as part of the multi-laning, a traffic
signal will be installed at the intersection of
Lokanotosa and Alafaya Trail.
The four-laning of Alafaya Trail will improve the
flow of traffic and correct many of the safety problems evident now. In the near term, a traffic
signal has been installed at the Westinghouse entrance and Alafaya Trail, and a signal for the intersection of Research Park Drive and Alafaya
Trail is being installed now. In addition, Orange
County is preparing to soon add turn lanes and
directional arrow signals at Alafaya Trail and SR
50. This work will be funded by the FDOT.
Roadway shoulder maintenance is a continuing,
costly and manpower intensive effort for our
maintenance units. Our Orlando Maintenance
Engineer will check the shoulders on Alafaya Trail
this week and expedite repairs where needed .
I hope these facts clear up any concerns you and
the UCF community may have had regarding the
much needed improvements to Alafaya Trail.
Please inform your readers that questions about
this, or any FDOT project, should be referred to
our Information Specialist, Michael Beha, FDOT,
P.O. Box 47, Deland, FL 32721-0047.
Lastly, let me extend my congratulations to the
Knights on their season opening victories.

D Finish Kiosk
Editor:

Alpha showed up to show their support for our
football program. WDB0-580 was so impressed
that between good-hearted comments about the flying chicken (he went out a celebrity), they saluted
the spirit of the Lambda Chi's for braving the
weather to support the team.
Try being more responsible about what you
write, Mr. Wittekind. Filling up space with trite,
childish comments reflects very poorly on a much
improved campus newspaper. Your published
apology is awaited.

David Kiser
What's going on with the Kiosk? Every time I go
Computer Science
by lately it seems that nothing has noticeable has
been done to it. I know that it has had some problems with construction over the course of the
year, but now it just looks as if' somebody's just
twiddling their thumbs.
I know that it's pretty much out of Student Editor:
Government's hands at this point, but it seems a
Like a child with a new toy, Don Wittekind has
little ludicrous to ask students to shell out more·
money for a student union when they can't even taken the great privilege of free speech and has
·abused it. He obviously was desperate to replace
finish the Kiosk.
I never felt the Kiosk was that important a his rubber chicken so he wrote this' trash to make
building on campus, but it has been an eyesore ever some money.
Why worry about Lambda Chi's? We outnumber
since I got here, only before I could walk through it
any other group (including your hand) at every
instead of around it all the time .
I'd like to at least see it done before I graduate. regular season football game and we think rooting
for UCF is a little more important than throwing
around a two dollar chicken. This school has conRik Best
Education
sistently lacked spirit, and now that it has, you
weep over a silly rubber fowl. Try leaving reporting
of football games to the sports department.
,
You need to grow up and worry more about the
great job Gene McDowell and the football team,are
doing. Save your rubber toys for the bathtub and
not football games.

D More on dead chicken

Greg Smart
Arts and Sciences

D What kind of spirit?

Henry H. Fuller
Project Mariager
FDOT

•
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D .Freshmen should wait
Editor:
How dare Mr. McCray give priority to any
freshman that has not put any money in to the
school system!
I have been a student at UCF for 2 years. I lost
my dorm privileges when I got an apartment offcampus to "try it on my own." I found that it was Editor:
much too costly to pay for an apartment and
classes at the same time. As a student who plans on
In your last issue there appeared on the Opinion
graduating from UCF, I feel I am much more page a piece entitled "Chicken makes demise at
. valuable to UCF than an incoming freshman who hateful hands." The author, Don Wittekind, took it
has a fifty-fifty chance of surviving college life, upon himself to report, based upon "reliable
sources," that members of the Lambda Chi Alpha
don't you agree Mr. McCray?
These freshmen will pay tuition and housing for a fraternity tore the "marching band's beloved rubterm or two, drop out and have nothing else to do ber chicken " into two pieces. He then went on to
with UCF or any other college.
award the fraternity with the "Future Jackass of
The students that have invested years and time the Week Award." I suggest that Mr. Wittekind
at UCF will turn into alumni and if anyone checks . look to his own tail when pinning that award on.
What motivated the writer to take the word of
the records they will see they are the ones who keep
the schools going! If a parent cannot handle their "reliable sources" to impune the name of Lambda
child on a waiting list for a convenient dorm rooni, Chi Alpha? It is obvious that someone caused the
do you think they will be able to cope with the demise of the revered chicken, but I'm sure rubber
chickens cost about the same as his hourly salary,
registration lines?
and at that rate, I'll take a dozen.
Name.withheld by request
Even though bad weather prevailed, Lambda Chi

D Who's the jackass?

MAY PREVENT STROKE!
Proper diet
Reduce high blood pressure
*End smoking habit
View diabetes and high blood pressure
as high risks
Eiminate stress
Notify your doctor of stroke warning signs
Take your medication as prescribed
-Smoking is a possible risk of stroke
For more iflformation on stroke, write: Stroke Council,
American Heart Association, Florida Affiliate, P. 0. Box
42150, St. Petersburg, FL 33742
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American
Heart

Association

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

Editor:
In your Sept. 18 issue, there was a certain columnist who thoroughly crucified the Lambda Chi
Alpha fraternity for "decapitating a rubber
chicken," at a recent Knights football game. I've
heard quite a bit on campus since then about what
an unjust person Don Wittekind is .
·· Perhaps Mr. Wittekind was a bit harsh, but I
support the point he made in his column. I've been
to both football games this season and the Lamda
Chi Alpha fraternity seems enjoy ruining the game
for everyone else. The other fraternities act like real
football fans in Orlando Stadium. They drink their
beer, but they don't go tossing it around on
everyone else.
I've got nothing against the Greek system on the
whole. In fact, I can hardly accuse ~very single
member of Lambda Chi of being an obnoxius jerk
at football games. It's cliche, but it's too bad that a
few individuals have to make the rest of their group
look bad.
Incidentally, I've heard quite a few Lambda
Chi's blow their horns about how much "school
spirit" they have. Well, Lambda Chi, who the heck
are those people in Lambda. Chi jerseys wearing
Florida Gator hats?
Tim Pruit
Biology
Letter Polley
Letters to the editor must be typed and Include the author's signature, major
and phone number. All letters ore subject to editing and become the
copyrighted property or The Central Florida Future . n just cause Is shown, the
writer's name will be withheld upon request.

Mail Subscription's ·

.

Subscriptions by moll ore available lo readers at a cost of six dollars per
semester, or $13 per school year. For more information call (305) 275-21\65.
The Central Florida Future Is a free, non-pront weekly newspaper published 36
times during the academic year. The Central Florida Future serves the University of Central Florido, Orange, Seminole, Brevard. and Volusia Counties.
The newspoiSer Is o meniber of the Associated Collegiate Press, Columbia
Scholastic Press Association and, College Press Service.
·

Learn how to
take better care
ofyour heart,
call Red Cross.
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Duplexs-2 bdrm 2 bath-UCF area
$425 per month Call 695-2158 or
629-5777
'
Pl KAPPA ALPHA

Pike's Southern Gentleman's Ball
will be held at 8:00pm Fri. the
27th at the Maitland Civic Center.
There will be an open bar and no
cover charge for ladies. Cane
week is in progress; Steal a Pike's
cane and recieve a date.
TAU KAPPA EPSILON

CONGRATULATIONS to all new TEKE
prospective little sisters. TEKE I football game today at 5pm. Don't
forget this Sat.(28th) Threshold Run
for the Kids (morning) and Delta
Gaf!lma Ancho~ Splash, (starting
at 10:30).

Furnished condo, mature person
to share with ·professional male.
Pvt/room/bath. 5mi UCF. 5210 1/2
elec, dep and lease. Avail Nov
l.Call 645-5706
Two bdrm house asking 5300 plus
util one brm eff- $150 pul util location 434 and 17-92 Call (30S)
321 -3259
UCF Martin area, townhouse lg,2
and 3 brm-children and students
welcome-pool and jacqzzi. PH
281-6393

ALPHA PHI ALPHA

Don't miss the lecture on Visual
' Pascal to be given by Dr. Hughes
on Wed, Sept 25, 2:00pm. Keep
looking for details on the ACM ice
skating party
Pl BETA PHI
Pi Phi wishes to thank their arrowmen - for all their support
throughout the year. Goodluck to
all new arrowmen. A special Pi Phi
thanks to the Lambda Chi's for a
great drive-in party! .

I

Roommate wanted; Walking
distance from UCF; Nonsmoker,
good student who needs a quiet,
beautiful place 5180 per month
Call 277-6309
Roommate needed. 5141 per
month. Includes private bedroom,
furniture rental, cable TV. 1 mile
from UCF. Call after 5pm
weekddys anytime on weekends
Phone 281-8716
2 bedroom-2 bath - Alt. Springs pool-tennis-racquetball-pub- rent
5235.000 per per.son plus utilities.
Call 788-1365
Rommate wanted to share 3 bdrm
house located 3 mi from UCF.
Quiet neighborhood, good study
atmosphere. Must be neat and
responsible. Rent 5140 plus 1/2 util.
Call Louise Days, 281 -5601, leave
message
Male rmmate needed in apt just 5
blks from campus. Nice
townhouse w/ very low rent.
275-1914 Call Now
Roommate (F or M) needed to
share 3 bdrm house in nice subdiv
close to UCF totally furn. Patio, big
yard, pref non-smoker but not
necessary. 200/ mo plus 1/2 util.
Small sec dep-can oe made in
payments nice pl. Call late eves.
Avail lmmed 281-0436
One Bedrm avail in extra nice 3
bedrm/2 bath apt nr UCF w/ wash
mach, dish wshr, cen air, $147/mo
plus util plus $204 sec dep. Phone:
281-8458

Eff-1 mile from UCF-all util pd. 175
per mo-call 282-2440

Phone Rep's for fundraising, Rep.
party-no sales 647-8992, flex hrs
Campus rep for major airljne, Call
859-2046, for appointment ask for
Mr. Trimble
Part time help needed for 2 locations, S5-8 an hour, apply in person, Oak Street Furniture 766 Alt.
Drive.
Flower Girls wanted part time and
full time positions available call
857-9435 for more information
Sl0-360 weekly/up mailing circulars no quotas! ,Sincerely interested rush self-addressed
envelope: Dept. AR-3ceg, Box
830, Woodstock, II. 60098

The yellow roses of Alpha are
throwing a party on Friday, Sept
27 at 9 pm in the Education multipurpose room
ASSOCIATION FOR COMPUTING
MACHINERY
.

Waitress, hostess-cashier week
days 10:30 am-some nights and
weekends. Call Oviedo Inn
365-7036 ask for Dennis.

82 Plymouth Champ-Ex condition
4 speed 35 MPG 3100.00 Call for
details, 894-8671
77 Chrysler Cordoba good condition Sl600 on campus Diane
275-4691

'80 red hot RX7, 55pd, tinted windows $4500 ·obo, Call 671-3423
after 6pm
1983 Renault Alliance 18i, 4dr, excel. condition, AC, am/fm stereo,
tilt wheel , cord. interior, low
mileage, 55200 or best offer. Eves
and weekends 657-2153, days
420-5586
3 bdrm 2 bath includes refrig, dish
washer , washer and dryer .
$550/mo plus dep. Avail lmmed.
Call 275-9100

Partime Lt comp work will train Colonial bowling supply ph 677-1999

RESUMES

D~signed/Typed-65 7-00 79.

We're your type! Our typing is professional, accurate, and the price
is right. 10% student discount, free
report cover, pick-up and
delivery. Creative Communications,
3 39-6613
Total secretarial services. Term
papers: resumes, reports, etc.
Nothing to big or too small. Fast
accurate service at affordable
fees. 65 7-0 705.
Qualified typing services
Call 677-8352

Is it true you can buy surplus jeeps
for $44? Get the fact$ todayl Hurry!
Call (312) 742-1142 ext. 689.

GOVERNMENT HOMES from Sl (U
repair). Also delinquent tax property. Call 805-687-6000 ext
GH-4628 tor information.

788·9097

Need a job?
Near UCF with flexible hrs, casual
office enviornment pays 4.7 5 hr
call Eric 678-8088

Typing QUALITY; term papers,
Thesis, Doct:, Medical, Legal,
Resumes, Ltrs. Notary Service.
Good rates, UCF Empl. 1 Mi. from
campus. Marti 365-68 74.

Distributers wanted for Colonial
Travel Books. 50%
Discounts in major motels
throughout South, no investment.
Huge profits . Free details.
Bestsellers.PO Box 6991 , Birmi ng ham
AL
35210

EXPERT TYPING. 26 yrs. exp. Full
time. Term papers, theses, reports,
resumes, e tc. Correction of spelling, g rammar, punc., and editing
included. Reasonable. Call Bea, .
678-1386.

Free $20 silver ring first five
becoming salespersons for unique
important friendship rings and
pendents. Claddagh 6605 mid Pl
Tampa Fl 33617
Part-time janitorial employment
eve. Mon-Fri 5:30 pm - 9pm-S.W.
area. Call between 10am and
2pm. 859-8684 above min wageown trans- M or F.
Top Pay
Appointment setter needed. From
qualified lists. Set appointments
between classes. My phone or
yours . Call Ms . Berkson at
831-0022.

Free to .good home-kittens 5 months old. Good indoor cats. Well
behaved-litter box trained. Call
Pam after 5pm 282-4885

Computer consulting and repair
by train~d professional technician/l!CF student IBM 0 Apple PC
and periferals. Low Rates Call Jeff
·at 277-8889
Child care in my home-close to
UCF.- Ages 2-5. 10 years Pre-school
Experience-Call 282-2343 Ask for
Debbie

Freelan.cers-writers , artists,
photographers, etc. Call for listing
info. Communi source 788-2185

WORDMAS T ER S

' Students needed to clean homes!
Work around your schedules. Call
699-1636.

"The overnight cure for the
term paper blues."
THE BEST OF RATES·

GOVERNMENT JOBS. . 515,000 $50,000 I yr. possible. All occupations. Call 805-687-6000
ext. 4628 for information.

Resume letters and more. Q_uality
work, reasonable prices- Call
65 7-0933 or 644-4369 for
message.
TYPING
ACCURATE
FAST
REASONABLE Call 657-9015 or
657-9073
NEED ANYTHING TYPED Cail Jean
at 628-2608 and she will do it.
Reasonable.
FAST PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

BEAUTIFUL BABY BOAS FOR SALE
two month old-24" Boa constrictors
tame and good eaters
Call Mark at 275-1956

White male-enjoys outdoorstravel-dancing, would like to meet
a nice lady for dating and possirelationship,
Call
b Ie
Abraham-788-1365

QWERTY INK, LTD
A word processing service for fast,
accurate, professional typing of
term papers, reports, thesis,
resumes. Multi-print sizes, styles.
Spelling checker. Pick-up and
dellvery.

Quality Work
· FREE TITLE PAGE
and .~P9.l?J ~OVE~.

678·7037.

Tekwood liv set match sofa and
chairs w/ coffee tbl $175.00 ev.
282-9533
Protect your car, car cover. Wolf
brand. Fits 14-16 foot cars. Light
blue in color, 100 perc ent c otton.
Like new, 550.00. Call Ken at
647-3533

Unafraid 2 use an unusual way 2
meet someone if that someone is
a fun, intelligent, handsome,(so
I'm told) WM photographer, 6'-1 ",
26 seeking WF for dating/relationship? Write Rich/box 28393/0rl
32867

A MLE lYPING SERVICE
Guaranteed 100% Accuracy.
Computer Corrected Spelllng.
Term Papers, Theses, ·Dissertations,
Research Papers, Resumes, and
Cover Letters. All work prepared
on Word Processors for error free
neatness.
We
use
IBM
Dlsplaywrlters and A B Dick Magna
SL word processors. We have 14
employees for fast service. All
work done on quqllty printers, not
dot-matrix. Over night and same
day service avallable.
CALL 657-0079 or 671-3007.

Word processing and editing. Profes~ional writer and former English /
Business teacher, Reasonable
rates. Call Jan 857-6687.
Typing in my Orange county home
1O yrs experience Sherry
656-5455

Experienced word processmg,
grammar spelling. 678-8959 after
5:30pm weekdays , all day
weekends.

The sisters of Delta Gamma would
like to welcome their new pledges
to sorority life. We're so excited to
have each and everyone of you
and hope you know that we think
you all are awesome. Also, congrats to the other UCF sororities on
a great rush! Good Job!
ON SEPT 28th Delta GamrT\a Will
present UCF's first annual Anchor
Splas_h, c;m inter-fraternity swim
meet to benifif AID to the Blind
and Sight Conservation. The day's
events begin at 1Oam at the UCF
pool,. A~I students, faculty, and staff
are 1nv1ted to come and root ontheir favorite team. Sororities and
all UCF organizations ore
welcome to enter a contestant in
the "Mr Splash Contest" and to atte~d the Splash Bash at the
Knights Out Pub. For more info call
Jolene 282-2925 or Gert 275-4120

Adoption option; Happily married
couple actively seeking to adopt
white infant. Answer our prayers,
we'll provide loving secure home,
Expenses paid. Legal and confident i a I Call collect( 305)
725-4376
Dowling you rook mawvelous
when you make a spectacle of
yourself with THE INFAMOUS FRAP
BAND

Crisis Pregr-iancy Center
Free pregnancy test. Confidential,
individual counseling. In W.P. 1405
w: Fairbanks: one block west of
17-92. Mon.-Sat. Call 647-1477. We
ccin help you.
ABORTION SERVICES-FREE NITROUS
Free pregnancy test, low cost biFth
control. Morning After Treatment.
Confidential, private. Woman
owned-a special _approach to
health care.
BIRTH CONTROL CENTER
1240 Hillcrest, 1 blk. south of Colonial off Mills. 422-0606 or toll
tree 1-800-432-8517.
$5 off with this ad

.ABORTION SERVICES, birth control
information, pregnancy tests and
counceling. VD screening, low
cost, confidential services.
, Central Florida Women's
Health Organization
1700 W. Colonial DriVe, Orlando
898-0921

•

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS
BIRTH CONTROL

•

Individual Confidential Counseling
Gynecologists
Speaker Service

2233 LEE RD. WINTER PARK

628-0405
TOLL FREE 800·432-5249

Average Jewish male, age 32, enJOys running, dancing. music, and
having a good time, seeks to
meet non-smoking Jewish woman
ages 20-36 replies to 3107 student drive, number El 8 Orlando
32826

ASSISTANT A'R T DIRECTOR
Res.ponsiblt' for assisLing- the ari director in the production ol i11lnrrn:1t 11111;1I graphic-.,, tll u-..,l r.i t ion -.,. and pagt•
design. Sa laried position . C'all for appointment at :.nr>-2fi01. a ..., k 1rn .l1·lt.
•

Give to the American Cancer Society

®

•

Soccer teams score ·two wins
•

UCF men defeat
Cha pm.an, 2-0

Lady Knights
win in overtime
by Chris Richcreek

by Kathy Johnson

CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

•

•

Trying to dodge the haunting
specter of "injury," the Lady
Knights soccer team escaped with
a 2-0 overtime victory over Barry
University Sunday.
The Knights survived a physical
game to score twice in the second
10 minute overtime. The first goal
came off a UCF corner kick. As the
Lady Knights and Barry Buccaneers mixed it up in the goal
area, the ball struck a number of
players and somehow ended up in
the Barry goal.
The second UCF goal was a
masterpiece of soccer teamwork.
Terry Schuler drilled a corner kick
into the goal area, where Laura
Dryden maneuvered in to score on
a header. The goal was Dryden's
second of the year, and it staked
UCF to a 2-0 lead from which
Barry could not rally back.
The Lady Knights raised their
record to 2•1 on the year, while the
Barry Buccaneers dropped to 2-1.
Coach Jim Rudy said, "I'm pleased to get out of here with a win."
The first half was marked by
physical play on the part of both
teams. There were some short
· SEE LADIES, PAGE 18
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The UCF men's soccer team scored their
first shutout of the season against Chapman
'
College last Sunday.
The Knights defeated the Panthers 2-0,
boosting UCF's record to 2-1.
The first goal for. the Knights was scored
36:42 into the game. "It was the best goal
we've scored all season," Coach Rudy said.
Senior forward Mark Lamb came deep in the
midfield, received the ball at his feet, turned,
then hit a through ball to David Hunt. Hunt
overlapped from his left midfield position,
received the ball and beat Chapman's
goalkeeper, Ken Taylor, one on one.
"We played a really good game," Lamb
said. ''Our combination play was· really the
key.''
UCF's second goal of the game was scored
77:29 into the match. With the help of Shawn
Sprung and Dan Kristman, To.dd Goodman
.scored to give the Knights a 2-0 lead. Sprung
hit a through ball to Kristman who crossed to
Todd Goodman in front of the goal. Goodman
scored from 16 yards out, beating Taylor.
Kristman comes to UCF from Clemson,
and is glad to get back into the game after sitting out last season as a red shirt. He accumulated his first UCF assist on the second
goal of the match. "I'm really glad to be getDonna Lindsey/Central Florido Future
ting back into the game," Kristman said.
An i~jured Michele Akers is carried from the field during the first "I'm looking forward to working hard and
overtime in the Barry game.
improving all I can.'' .
·
The Knight defense was really on top of all
aspects of the game. Chapman managed to
only accumulate 10 shots on the UCF goal.
John Hummel contributed to the shut-out by
playing intense, aggressive defense. Hummel
was moved from sweeper to outside defender,
which allowed him to run the flank into the
attack.
"John is an excellent marker," Rudy said.
"He's a hard worker and responsible."'
Rudy also credits the efforts of the players
who come into the game from the bench.
Players like Mohammed Moghaddam, Tim
Schmidt, Paul Innerarity, Dan Kristmann,
and Scott Tassone all contribute to the
Knight's success.
-

..
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UCF will face the University College of
Dublin Ireland at 2 p.m. Saturday. The game
will be held here at UCF on the soccer field.
The team from Ireland is touring the country,
playing several teams in Florida.

Paul lnnerarity came off of the bench to he!p the Knights score a 2-0 victory over Chapman.

UCF prepares for meeting With Redbirds
by Scott Gunnerson
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Last weekend UCF football, for the
third week in a. r.ow, beat the spread
and remained undefeated.
The Dunker Index rated UCF as 20
point underdogs to Central Michigan.
You should have taken in all the action available because Central
Michigan did not score a single point
on UCF. UCF didn't score either. The
fact of the matter is they didn't play.
1f they would have played, 20 points
would have been a mild beating compared to what the actual outcome
would have been.
This weekend UCF travels to Normal, 111. Lo Lake on Illinois State. No
doubt LhaL Lhose guys are still as mad

as wet hornets over last year's game:
To refresh ~very one's memory, last
season ISU lost to the Knights,
28-24, when UCF rose to score three
touchdowns in the second half.
Though ISU out-gained UCF in
total yardage', 507-296 ya'rds, the differnce was in the return yardage. Curt
Ashley returned an interception, 75
yards, for a touchdown. Then Jeff
Farmer returned a punt 30 yards fo~ a
touchdown, the game ' winner. One
other highlight to the game, UCF
started to answer ISU's 21- 0 lead in
the first quarter ·when wide receiver
Ted Wilson took the ball on a reverse
. and performe·d his besL imitation of a
greased pig enroute to a 58-yard
touchdown.

Now that is all old hat arouw.l UCF
but not in Normal. This Saturday will

'

Records: UCF 2-0, ISU 2-0-1
Sile: Hancock Stadium in Normal
Time: 2:30 p.m. EDT
Series record: UCF leads 1-0
Last Meeting: UCF won 28-24
Local Radio: WKIS AM-740

not be a normal day in Normal. It's
not a homecoming, it's worse. UCF
will be the opponent for ISU's
Parent's Day. The Redbirds will not

have a chance to make excuses to the
home folks this year about late nights
in the Magic Kingdom, their folks will
be on hand.
UCF head coach Gene McDowell
feels that ISU is a good football team
but not a team that the Knights can
not beat. "ISU is not superior to us,"
McDowell said. "They don't have us
completely outmanned. What we
need to do is find their weaknesses
and capitalize on our strengths. We
are not outclassed. I anticipate the
game to go down to the wire.''
McDowell felt a lot of people in Central Florida missed the boat by missing the first two UCF football
thrillers. He did not feel that there
was anything more exciting than
those two games. ''Our team has style
and class," McDowell said.

•• l .
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DATE: Saturday, September 28, 1985
TIME AND ORDER OF EVENTS:

•

.

8:00 AM- Men's 5,000 Meter Race.
8:45 AM- Women's 5,000 Meter Race.
9:30 AM- ·l Mile FUN RUN & Fraternity/Sorority/Club. Team Race
10:00 AM- 1/4 mile KIDDIE ~UN (8 and under)

..

. PLACE: University of Central Florida ·

•

ENTRY FEE: $10.00 late registration from 9/21 to 9/27. NO

•

DAY OF RACE REGISTRATION FOR 5K's (except out-of-town
entrants). No fee for KIDDIE RUN, but entry form must be
completed.
·
$1.00 out of every fee has been pledged to support the UCF Cross
Country program with the proceeds to be equally divided
between the men's and women's teams.

..
•

AGE DIV~SIONS: (5,000 Meter Race)
l 0 & under; 11-13; 14 & 15; 16-18; 19-24; 25-29; 30-34; 3539; 40-44; 45-49; 50-54; 55-59; 60 & over. Male and Female.
Open wheelchair division for males and females.

REGISTRATION FOR 1 MILE TEAM RACES: Fraternities/Sororities/
Club Team Members register at PAC office by 9/27 /85 noon.
There is a $30.00 fee for a 5 member team.

•

"
.

..
..

We are proud
to sponsor the
''Threshold Run
for the Kids''
September 28th
at UCF.

ORLANDO, FLORIDA/WHOLESALER
OF LA BEER AND OTHER FINE
UCF Rep. Paul Kadanec, 282-9442 or 851-7100
ANHEUSER-BUSCH PRODUCTS
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Great strength is required of the men in the cheerleading squad.
II

UCF up .for 1985 season
by Chris Richcreek
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

,.

•
,

"

When the UCF Knights
upended Bethune-Cookman
College for their first win of
the year, the football players
were not the only group smiling.
The cheerleaders also felt
the thrill of the Knight's victory.
Kathy Woodruff, captain of
this year's squad, said, "We
feel a lot better about spirit at
the school now. UCF needed
the win for a spirit boost.
We're really happy with the

large cro~d and the response
of the fans.''
Linda Labbe is in her second year as a cheer1eader advisor. Before that she was a
member of the Kn.ight
cheerleading squad four
years. Labbe said, "They (the
fans) were wonderful. I can
hardly believe it was the same
crowd. It was great."
Labbe is pleased with the
squad. ''This year has been a
great year. We have three
freshmen on the squad. Since
they are right out -of high
school, they have that
freshman enthusiasm. Also,
three of the guys are brand

new, they have never cheered
before. '.fhey have a lot of enthusiasm. Overall, this is a
good group."
W oodru.ff, a junior majoring in Math Education, said,
"I think -we have the most
talented
group
of
cheerleaders at UCF since
I've been here. They spend so
much time together, they are
like brothers and sisters.
Everyone is easy going."
The cheerleaders will have
to demonstrate their talent
when Lhey enter the Ford National Cheerleading Competition in December. They must
do a cheer, a chant, and a

Delta Gamma presents:

entral Florida FUture

The Knight cheerleaders must be capable of complex
maneuvers to compete nationally.

porn-porn routine. The cheers
are videotaped and sent to
Ford judges, and the top two
teams in each division advance to the main competition in California.
In the past, UCF has been
grouped with other division I
schools like Florida and
Alabama. This year, however,
the divisions have been

~«.

Anchor Splash
.
llam - 2pm
(In front of Knight's Den)
"Mr. & Mrs. Beautiful
Eyes Contest"

,

Sept. 28
Saturday

An Inter-Fraternal
Swim Meet To Benefit
Aid To The Blind
.and
Sight Conservation·

SEE CHEERS, PAGE 19

Now Only $8.95!

'vo

rtf

UCF's 1st Annual

. IQ
,,v

altered, and UCE has been
matched with schools of comparable size.
Labbe says of the competition, "I feel we have a pretty
good chance to do well.''
Woodruff said, "I am hoping
everyone is motivated enough
to give up time to do it. We

Need

~elp

Passing

The CLAST?
Getting Ready For The CLAST
Reading, Writing, Mathematics
Don't wait 'til the night before the exam! This book
includes instruction and sample test questions to
· help you prepare'. Ask for it today. at your college
_bookstore.

H & H Publishing Co., Inc.
2165 Sunnydale, Suite N, Clearwater, Florida 33575 (813) 442-7760

CHRISTIAN STUDENT FELLOWSHIP
3676 ALAFAYA TR.
ORLANDO, ~L 32826

HERE FOR ONE REASON ...
lOam - 12 pm
UCF Pool
First Three Events
12pm - lpm
Lunch Break

/

I

I

THE FACTS ABOUT C.S.F.
CAMPUS HOUSE:
FRIENDSHIP

ACTIVITIES
COUNSELING
TEACHING
SHARING

lpm - 3pm
UCF Pool
Last Three Events
6pm - 9pm

SCA
"Mr Anchor Splash Contest"

I/
9pm - ??
Knight Out Pub "Splash Bash" ·

y0 u!

Sponsored by: Burger King
For more info call Jolene 282-2925
or Gert 275-4120

Jesus Christ is our focal point.
An Alternative to the usual.
Give us a Try!
CALL PAM AT 275-6474
A Ministry of UNIVERSITY CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Worshipping at 9191 University BLVD.

r
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King inspires UCF volleyball team
by Scott Broden
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

also lift weights three nights a week
and practice for two hours seven
nights a week.

~~~~~~~~--~~~~

Coach Lyn King wants to commit
all her energy into building a successful volleyball program here at
UCF.
King came to UCF three years ago.
She took a $5000 cut in pay from a
New York high school where she
taught physical education and coached volleyball. Her father who used to
be a UCF vice president, and her
oustanding success as a high school
coach, helped King land the coaching
position. King said coaching at the
college level was important enough to
warrant a cut ,in pay.
In King's first.year, the team had a
winning record and in her second
year, the team finished ranked 16th in
Division II in the nation. Last year
though, the team suffered through a
disappointing 10-25 season in their
first year in Division I.
"Personality conflicts between
myself and the players caused most of
the problems last year," King said.
"This year's team are all players that
I recruited, and I feel I can work with
them really well.''
King looks"' for players with allaround attractive attributes when
recruiting and not just athletic skills:
meaning her players are good
students and leaders as well as good
athletes.
.
Adorn Chrzan/Central Florida Future

The Lady Knights' team, under King's direction, has fought their way
through the season but has yet to score a victory,

UNIVERSITY CAR WASH
Pressure wash with soap, bubble brush & wax
6 bays avail. For cars, trucks, boats & motor homes

~

0

0

~
~

King pushes her players hard to get
the most out of them. The team 'g ets
up at 6:30 a.m. to run a mile. They

King felt that the team played well
in their season opening tournament.
"they went 0-4 in matches, but they
played well as a team. By year's end
they'll have their game completely
together." King added, "Last year's
team would not have been able to give
a top school like Southern Illinois a
good match like this year's team
did."

could go 0-35 ... ''
''- We
Coach Lyn King

In terms of success for this year 's
team, King felt, "We may go 0-35, but
if my team can play their own personal best and play well as a team,
then I have had a successful season."
This is why King feels that it is important for her to look after her
players and protect them. She wants
to be the kind of coach that her
players can come to with a problem
no matter how large or small.
King feels that Gene McDowell,
head football coach and athletic codirector, will build a great athletic
program at UCF. She found him to be
quite supportive of her volleyball program as he helped her find sponsorship over the summer. The funds are
needed to pay for referees and ·score
keepers when UCF's volleyball team
'hosts a match or tournament like the
UCF Fall Preview Classic held at
UCF gym.

THE ·BROTHERS OF
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON

LL.

~

E. COLONIAL

•

<t
~

TO COCOA

11470 E. COLONIAL DR.

(next to the Univ. Drive· in)

ATTENTION BSN CLASS OF

1986
The Air Force has a special program for 1986 BSN's. If
selected, you can enter active duty soon after graduation - without waiting for the results of your State
Boards. To qualify, you must have an overall "B"
average . .
After commissioning, you'll attend a five-month internship at a major Air Force medical facility. It's an
excellent way to prepare for the wide range of experiences you'll tiave as an Air Force nurse officer. For
more information contact. SM Sgt Jim Dotson, 4640 S.
Orange Blossom Trail, Orlando, FL 32809, (305)
420-6068.
- 0

ARE PROUD TO ANNOUNCE
THE FALL P'LEDGE CLASS
OF 1985
SCOTT ADAMS
MARC ARAN ETA
KEN BARR
DAN BLANTON
SETH BLITCH
MIKE BOSWELL
SCOTT BOULIER
KEVIN BROWNRIGG
DAVE BUTTERF~ELD
JODY CANNON
MIKE CARL
DAVID CHICKOWSKI
CHRIS COLLINS
HERB COOK

ED DeCRESIE
FRANK DeVITO
BRIAN DURKIS
TIM ELLIOT
WES FIELDS
JIM GABRIELSON
JOHN GALLINA
GREGG HOLLOWAY
RICK HANSEN
MARK HAYES
MITCH HUHN
TONY ISENHOFF
TODD JOHNSON
RIGK JONES

DARREN KISSENBERTH
GUS KRATZER
ROBERT lASCH
NORM MEALEY
CHRIS MORLEY
IAIN PENNY
JOE RAUCCI
E.J. ROSSOW
ROBERT SCHEARER
RICK SPROLE
MIKE STROUP
TIM .TURBYFIELD
TIM WALTER
JOHN MANDATO

THE WliiNER's CHOICE OF 1985
A great way of hie

"

·~
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Skiers splash to second place at FSU
by Shannon Mclin
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

The UCF Water Ski team
opened their 1985 Fall season
with a second place finish in
the Florida State University
Intercollegiate Water Ski
Tournament at Lake Bradford in Tallahassee.
Although two members of
their women's team were
unable to compete, one of
them world record holder Jenni£er Leachman, the team was
still able finish just 90 points
behind FSU.
In competitive water ski-

ing, points are scored in 3
events: slalom, tricks, and
jumping. In slalom, skiers
round 6 bouys as the speed is
increased and the ski rope is
shortened. In trick skiing,
points are awarded according
to the level of difficulty of the
trick. Skiers are judged by
their distance~ in jumping.

The men's team; Ron
Thompson, Mike Dehlinger,
Jeff Garner, Pat West, Kevin
Kreeger, Greg Weston and
Jay Guarino, skied to a second place finish. The top
skiers were Mike Dehlinger,
second place slalom, Ron
Thompson, second place jumping, and Greg Wes ton, second place tricks.

The women's team, consisting of Kerri Lasey, Shannon McLin, and Julie Zeisler,
were able to capture the
women's overall title. The win
was highlighted by Lasey's
second place finish in slalom
and Zeisler's first place in
both tricks and jumping.

As to their performances,
team captain .Ron Thompson
said, "With another week of
training, the team will be
ready to win the team trials.'' "
The top two teams from this '
tournament, held September
28-29, will advance to the na- =-------'""'"""'~"""""""
tionals at Auburn, Alabama. Kerri Losey finished second in the slalom to pace the Lady
skiers to first place.

UCF Knight Harriers fall at Run for Stars
by Todd Lutz
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

The University of Florida dominated the soggy
Run for the Stars meet rescheduled for last
weekend in Jacksonville.
UF took most of the top ten positions, including
first place in both the men 's and women's meets.
The men won with 16 points and the women with
20.
Also competing at the meet besides UF and UCF
were the University of South Florida, Jacksonville

University and four junior colleges.
The men, like the women last week, were unable
to field an eligible team .of five runners. Marty
Phillips led UCF with a time of 27:44. The winning
time for the men was 24:41.
_ Following Phillips were Jesus Del Rosario, Matt
Palumbo and Herold Pitts. David Smith, the team
assistant coach, ran the co.urse in 26:41.
For the -first time this season the women were
. able to compete as a team, finishing fifth out of the
seven participating with a score of 132 points. ·
Finishing first for UCF and 18th overall was Gail
Jones. Jones suffered a sprained ankle near the end

of the course but was still able to finish. Behind
Jones were UCF runners Mary Mamott, Laura
Saunders and Cindy Lagemann.
Saturday UCF holds its first home meet. The
team will host Rollins College beginning at 7 a.m.
Immediately following the UCF-Rollins clash, at
approximately 8:30, the Threshold Inc. sponsored
Threshold Run will be held.
The purpose of the meet is to benefit handicapped children and the U CF cross country team. One
dollar from each entry fee will go to support the
team and the remainder will go to the handicapped
children.

ELEK-TEK ...

I

..

SAVES YOU MORE
ON CALCULATORS

NE.E D HELP AFTER 5:00 PM?
COME SEE US!

!!!!
EL5510 . . . 70
EL 5500T
: . 70
EL 5520 .
. 85
PC 1 250A .
70
PC 1260 . . 75
PC 1261
135

(5~ ~!~KL!~~ CALCULATORS
H P-11 C Scientific . . . . . . . . 58
HP-12C Financial .. ...... 90
H P-1 SC Scientific ..... . .. 90
HP-16C Programmer .... 90

Office Hours:
8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
-Monday through Thursday
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Friday
Location:
Administration Building
Second Floor, Room 282
Student Affairs Suite
Telephone: 275-2821
No Appointment Needed

PC1350A .. 135
PC 1 500A . . 1 50
CE 1 25
... 119
CE 1 26P . . . . 55
CE 150
. 150

FREE/

-

-

New Advantage
software module from
P with the purchase of
any HP-41 at Elektek.
Offer ends 11I15/ 85.

•

HP-41C . . .. . . . .. . . . .. 105*
HP-41CV .. ... .... . .. . 168
HP·41CX .. ..... . . . . . . 245
HP-718Computer .. . . 399
Optical Wand ..... .. . .. 95
Card Reader . . ... .. . .. 1 45
Printer(82143A) . . . ... 283
HP-IL Module .... . .. ... 95
Dig. Cassette Drive . . . 400
HP-IL Printer . .. .... . . 335
Think Jet Printer . ..... 375
9114A Disk Drive . ... . 600

F//"jj"I
a::/:.11

HEWLETT
PACKARD

*While limited supplies last.
CALL TOLL FREE 800-621-1269
EXCEPT ILLINOIS, ALASKA
Accessories discounted too. MasterCard or VISA by phone
or mail. Ma 1! Cash1e( s check. Money Ord.. Pers. Check (2 wks
loci ~ . Sorry noC.0 .0 .'s. Add $4.00 1st ilem St ea add"! shpg
& hand!. Shpts lo IL address add 7% tax. P~ca• subj to
change. University/ College P.O.'s Welcome. WRITE (no
cal•s1 fo1 Ire• catalog. 30-day relum policy for defecilve
merchandise only. AtL ELEK· TEK MERCHANDISE IS
BRANO NEW, 1ST QUALITY ANO COMPLETE.

Arthur Yol:Jng, one of the Big Eight accounting firms, is looking for
individuals who want to make a difference in their chosen field.
We will be on campus Fridcy, October 4, 1985; contact the Placement
Office
for
fuFther
information
(275-2361).

tJ.C
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Golfers gear ·up for 1985 season
year; junior Jim Slaughter, who the top spots but anyone interested
Returning players John Heiss and
Mike Freeman have been named co- Lanham says "has done very well"; should contact Lanham.
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
and juniors Ingve Nilson and John
captains for the 1985 Knights.
Returning from las~ year are Cathy
O'Leary.
UCF's first tournament of the fall
First-year players expected to make Brice and Mary Ann McDeavitt.
The 1985 UCF Golf Team is prepar- season, the Forest Hills Invitational
the squad include Greg Baker, John Freshman Page Phillips, who won
ing for their first test of the season,_ is at the end of this week Sept. 26-28.
numerous high school tournaments in
Hall, and Jeff Osenkowski.
the Forrest Hills Invitational in
This tournament is going to be a
last year, and Linda Edgly of
Texas
Augusta, Ga.
real challenge to the Knights who will
Individual scores · over the past New Jersey are also expected to conUCF's new golf coach, 'l'ony be competing against golf powers
Lanham, a 14-year veteran of ti_e high such as Florida State, University of week have ranged from 68-76, which _ tribute.
school and col1ege ranks in both golf Florida, University of Miami and Fur- gives this year 's team. a strong
·
outlook.
and football, is optimistic about th~ man University.
Lanham says his future plans are to
Also under· way last week was the
Knights' upcoming golf season. "I':rn
ladies golf team. Lanham has a few "incorporate a strong program like at
very impressed with the older guys
Other prospects for this year's · strong players but is still looking for Wake Forest '' and to bring some
and the young ones coming up, "
Lanham said. "We have a fine group squad include Rich Etscorn, U niversi- interested prospects. As of right now, respect to not just the golf team, but
of young· men."
eight women are battling it out for --the entire UCF sports program.
ty of Miami's number one player last
by Terry Stinson

Lamb makes sacrifices for team
by Kathy Johnson and Don Wittekind

Rudy and to the team. Senior defender Greg White
said, "I think Mark has greatly improved, not only
his technique but also his att_itude. He gets along
great with the team." Coach Rudy agreed with
White he and said- that Larnb was definetly the
most improved player on the team.

ing to win,': said Lamb, "the team has to play
togther for it (the gameplan) to work."
Because of . Lamb's team concept, last year he
scored a modest five goals but added to the team
more than statistics. "This is the best team I've
been on. The team feeling is a good as it can
possibly be," Lamb said. /

CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

After failing to make the UCF soccer team his
freshman year, Junior forward Mark Lamb has
become a leading player and is determined to take
the Knights to a winning season.
After-joining the squad his sophmore year, Lamb
became known for his dedication to both the sport ,
Lamb credits the team's dedication to Rudy.
and his team. "He's a good guy," said midfieldman
"I've learned how to work with the rest of the team
Ian Gill, "he's very dedicated to others and he'd do
toward a common goal,'' explained Lamb. He also
anything for the team." Coach Jim Rudy said,
said about Rudy, "I've learned most of what I
''John's a good man. He leads by example and know no\£ from being here with coach Rudy. I've
always hussles."
learned how and when to react to certain
While everyone is singing his praise, Lamb situations."
credits the team over anyone's indivual effort.
Lamb says his technique and physique refinment
''The only way to surprise and upset other teams is comes from working at summer soccer camps and
tQ do it together as a team. That's the way we're go- jogging on the beach. His efforts, are obvious to

Pigskin
Picks

Everything went fine last
week, except for the sports
editor's attempts at competence.
Last Week's Results
Don Wittekind 7·1 ·
Mike Rhodes 6·2
Scott Gunnerson 5·3
Morgan Phillips 3·5

MR
UCF vs. Illinois St.
UCF, 35-31
Florfda vs. Miss. St. Florida, 32-28
FSU vs. Kansas
FSU, 21-3
Miami vs. Boston C. BC, 26-24

Lamb comes to UCF from Seminole High in St.
Petersburg. He was not officially recruited by
coach Rudy but Rudy said, "We were real lucky t<'>
have him, He's a great player as well as an outstanding person.'' Lamb is staring his junior year and is
.m ajoring in Business.

•

•

As far as future plans in soccer after high school,
"My goal is not to play professional soccer. I want
to succeed here and do my best for the team, but if
someone is willing to pay m~. I'd be more than hap·
py to play."

DW
MP
ISU, 28-14
ISU, 35-27
Florida, 28-17 ·Florida, 31-20
FSU, 17-10
FSU, 34-17
Miami, 17-14 BC, 31-28

SG
UCF, 28-21
Miss. St., 14-10
Kansas, 7-6
Miami, 44-10

NFL
Bucs vs. Lions
Lions, 35-17
Lions, 21-0
Lions, 31-14
Lions, 13-0
Dolphins vs. Broncos Dolphins, 38-27 Dolphins, 28-13 Dolphins, 27-24 Broncos, 38-30
Bengals vs. Steelers Bengals, 24-21 Steelers, 21-7 Bengals, 34-28 Bengals 13-10
Seahawks vs. Chiefs Chiefs, 24-17 Chiefs, 28-21
Chiefs, 30-24 . Seahawks 21-14
'·

,

..

AIM

HIGH

Learn to Skydive
at Sunny Z-Hills

* Accelerated Free Fall

Officer Training School
Air Force Officer Training School is an excellent start
to a challenging career as an Air Force officer. We offer
great starting pay, medical care, 30 days of vacation
with pay each year and management opportunities.
Talk to an Air Force recruiter.
TSgt Dave Norris
4640 S. Orange Blossom Trail
Orlando, FL 32809
(305) 420-6069

A great way of life.

*

Instruction
Static .Line Program
Tandem Jumping

*

* Best Facilities in Florida

...

,,

All Skydives are made on Square Parachutes.
Worlds Best Known Parachute Center
Parachute Sales on the field
For More Info:
- - Call or Write for our Brochure

Zephyrhills Parachute Center, P. 0. Box 1101, Zephyrhills, Florida 34283_,' Phone (813) 788-

•
5591
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Wrestlers provide own support f·o r 1985
by Chris Richcreek
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

•

t

To be or not to be? That was the
question faced by the Knights wrestling coach Pat Cucci and his squad.
Faced with a 33 percent budget cut,
the Knight grapplers did· not sit
around and agonize over their
monetary loss. Instead, the wrestlers
went out and made money by selling
UCF products. The wrestling program is back on its feet, put there by
the men who are the program.
"The sales are going really ·Well,"
Cucci said. ''We sold more at the seconcl (football) game than we did at
the first. We've paid off all of the expenses (for the merchandise.)

•

Everything now is profit. We should Schenk, who wrestles in the 167
make between 6,000 and 7,000 pound division, and Tre~t Smith, who
wrestles .at 142 pounds. Both placed
dollars."
Cucci, in his third year as the in the NCAA East ·-Regionals last
wrestling coach, will need the money year.
as traveling expenses are very high
Another important member of the
this year. "The guys get only 30 squad this year is Mike Bouchard.
dollars (for meals) and may be on a Bouchard, who wrestles in the 150
pound division, did not compete last
road trip for four days.''
One thing the Knights wrestlers . year. He brings a large amount of
have an abundance of is talent. Over talent to the wrestling team.
50 people showed up for the organizaPerhaps the top newcomer to the
tional meeting for wrestling. Cucci Knights team is Paul Neuner. Neuner
s·a ys of the squad this year,·'' It is the is an all-around athlete, as he
best we've ever· had. We have depth, wrestles and plays on the Knights
good attitude, and a good outlook by football team. Neuner transferred
the guys. We also have excellent from Valencia Community College
talerit coming in . this year (as and. was considered one of the top
freshmen or transfers.)"
recruits in the South. Clemson
Returning wrestlers include Russ University was vying for Nuener's

BECAUSE WE J.RY HARDER...
DON'T JUST TALK ABOUT US,

~s~\
· ~'

·TRY US!

\'?.

.. ARISTOCR~T\\~\~DESIG~S

SEE WRESTLERS, PAGE 19

UCF Knight· defense
takes .on ISU away
by Kathy Johnson
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

After an open week, the
Knights are ready for their
~
first away game against 11K-MART !!?
INCLUDES WET CUT • Mon. and Fri. 9 - 6
linios State University this
•
UNIV. BLVD.
AND BLOW DRY, ALSO • Sat. 9 -5
Saturday afternoon.
STYLIST OF YOUR CHOICE •Tues. - Thurs. 9 -7
The Knights have been
preparing to face the ISU
"Pro-type offense." Pro-type
~========~====~~~=======~~~===~=~~~ means the offense can use a
wide-open passing game out
of the shotgun.
Quarterback Steve Stull
leads the ISU offense. Stull is
a veteran player who contributes to their pro-style
with his height, 6-4, his running and passing abilities.
The Redbirds run a multiple set offense, like UCF, and.
try to divide their attack between the ground and air.
ALOMA .AVE.

$8 HAIRCUT CALL6 71-HAIR

UNIVERSITY SQ
_ UARE (Next to Jewelry Store)

I

talent, but the Winter Park High
grad chose UCF. Neuner will wrestle
at 190 pounds.
Also on this year's squad is the
"New York Connection." Anthony
Pagano who transferred to UCF from
Wagner College in New York. He will
wrestle in the 118 pound division.
Rich Dailey also has transferred from
.a New York college, Farmingdale
University, to UCF. He will 'wrestle
in the 158 pound division. Both men
have wrestled at the college level,
which Coach Cucci considers a big advantage.
The UCF wrestlers open their
season. on Nov. 9, when the Knight

UCF plans to attack the
ISU offense by using a maximium pressure defense. The
Knight's basic defense is "44
cover one," meaning, a seven
man front and a four man
secondary.
. Defensive Coordinator Al
Seagraves does not expect to
use that defense very often
against ISU. The Knights
will either blitz seven men
and drop four, or rush only
two and run a nine man secondary.
UCF has used a defense
similar to this in their past
two games and has been fairly
succussful. With the pressure
of the seven man rush, or the
nine man secondary, the
Knights werB able to hold
Southeast Louisiana to only
SEE REDBIRDS, PAGE

SHARED HOUSING REDUCES COSTS
• Reduce rent, deposits, utilities and cost of living
• Share an apartment or house is the way to go
• Your monthly housing costs could be as low as

$180
• We professionally screen applicants to reduce.risks.
• We require references, employment, or school
records
• We match up for compatibility, needs, costs and
areas

ROOM·MATE MATCHMAKERS SERVICE
898-7074... 723 E. Colonial, Orlando

WANT A JOB BUT DON'T HAVE ANY
TIME?
COME. TO McDONALD'S

Find out at our Open House
Monday .(Oct. 7) from 6:30 to 8;30 PM
University Dining Rm, Student Center Bldg.
Several of our Technical
Managers will be there to talk
with you. Refreshments will
be served.
Harris is a highly respected member of the Fortune 200 with annual sales of $2.3 billion ... a
leader in state-of-the-art communication, information processing and microelectronic products. Products that include integrated circuits,
super-minicomputers, two-way radios, custom
satellite and data communication systems. word
processing equipment. and much more.
We recognize that it took great ideas from people like you to put us where we are today. Thaf s
why you can be sure that your imaginative work
will be noticed at Harris-and amply rewarded.

Openings exist with Harris at various
locations in Florida. We are interested in
meetin.g candidates at all degree levels in:

EE, CS and Computer Engineering

On-Campus Interviews
Tuesday (Oct. 8)
See your Placement Office for details
We are an equal opportunity employer. M F H V
U.S Citizenship 1s required for employment with our
Government Systems Sector

mHARR1S
\.&iJ TAKING TECHNOLOGY FURTHER

At McDonald's we specialize in FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
and PART-TIME jobs! Whether you can only work a
couple days a week or even a couple of hours a
week, we have something for you. Since we are
open from early in the morning to late at night, we
can usually come up with a schedule to fit yours.

10413 E. COL'O NIAL DR.
UNION PARK
• FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
• FREE UNIFORMS
• FREE MEALS WHILE WORKING
• REGULAR RAISES BASED ON PERFORMANCE
• YOU CAN RECEIVE UP TO $50 PER SEMESTER
TOWARDS YOUR CO.LLEGE BOOKS
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Jones runs to UCF records
by Todd Lutz
Central Florida Future

Experienced, leader, · quality and
winner. These are some very descriptive words describing a very special
lady.
·Gail Jones, a senior, broke the
school ~ecord for five kilometers two
Saturdays ago. You could stop right
there, but it wouldn't · tell the whole
story. ~
She is running better this year than
she h~s in her three years at UCF put
_together.
. It seems as though Jones, 22, is
always recuperating from one injury
or another. She has suffered three
stress fractures in one leg, knee
damage resulting in surgery, and a
sprained ankle all due to the constant
pounding her legs have taken in her
nine years of running.
She is finally healthy and running
tough, thanks in part to a good offseason and to the support from her

family, especially her mom, and her
former coach Jeff Brunger.
Gail credits 'Brunger with making
her what she is today. "He took my
little bit of talent and sculpted it into
an athlete." She still calls him every
w.eek to get encouragement and to
d1sc~ss strategy.
.
_
Gail says her family was very suppor~tive of her, encouraging he: to exeel m all she d0es, but not pushmg her
.
into ~nything.
Th1s pas.t summer, Ga1! ran summer track m New York and Canada.
She took a secon<l place in the 800
meters and a first in the 1500 meters
at the Northeastern TAC Invitational
held in Syracuse, New York. She also
took first in the 800 rrieters and seccnd in the 1500 meters at the TAC
Senior Championships.
"All the track work developed my
speed. Combine distance with the
speed and you get results", 'Gail said
referring to her summer work.
·'There· s nothing like breaking the
tape to gain confidence."

LADIES

for one of the most controversial plays in the game was in
the first 10 minute overtime
period. Forward J oEllen
tempers on the field, however Murchland had apparently
no incidences occured.
· scored a goal by driving the
The second half gave the ball past the Barry goalie.
Lady Knights their best However, the play was ruled
chance to score in regulation dead, as defender Mary
time. Forward Danielle Schultz was fouled in the goal
Thomas had ·a one on one area by a Barry defender. It
situation with goalie Lisa had appeared. that the foul
Patton of Barry. Falling was committed after the goal
down, she hit a slow roller had been scored. The referee,
that went by Patton and was however, declared a free kick
just to the left of the goal.
for UCF, and Sue Mortberg's
The goal that was the scene attempt sailed over the goal.

FROM PAGE 11

To stay in shape, she also swims
· and lifts weights. In the off-season,
she runs from 70-80 miles a week.
During the season she "only" runs
50-60 miles, taking it easy two days
before a meet and one day after.
When she's not working on her
mechanical engineering degree, Gail
rides horses. She enters her horse,
. Murs, in jumping events. She also
loves to water and snow ski.
When Gail graduates she will probably return to New York to work for
her father's business, W.R. Jones arid
Sons, as an engineer. The reasons
Gail· chose UCF were because her
horses were down here and that training and competing in the cold of New
York became "unpleasant."
The only major change Gail would
like to see on the cross country team
is the area recruiting. "There are so
many teams in the Orlando area with
good quality runners who-want to go
to UCF but don't because there is no
program to speak of and no money for
scholarships."

The Lady Knights defense
was superb. They allowed only 10 shots on goal for the
day. Liza Gozley, Mary
Schultz, Ellen Golembiewski
and Chris Kessler anchored
the Knights defense on the
field, while Kim Wyant had 6
saves in the goal. Gozley
said, "We showed a lot of
heart today."
The Lady Knights offense,
though, continually banged
away at the Barry goal, attempting 30 shots in all.
Many of the shots went wide
of the goal, and Buccaneers

goalie Patton had 13 saves.
The Lady Knights continue
to play well, desP.ite their
continual bouts with injuries.
Forward Jean Varas has been
sidelined with an ankle injury. Also, midfielder
J oEilen Murchland saw
limited action Sunday due to
a pulled muscle in her lower
back. Playing time was also
cut for Jenny Olesen due to a
sore ankle.
Injuries seemed to have
plagued star forward
Michelle Akers the most.
Akers has been , suffering

Lori Farber/Centrel Florida Future

Gail Jones

from a "sophomore jinx,"
due mostly to the fact of
debilitating injuries. She currently has a hyperextension
of her right knee, along with
a bad ankle. She 'was removed
in the first 10 minute overtime period after reinj uring
her ankle. She did not return
in the' game, however the in·
jury is not thought to be
serious.
The Lady Knights will take
on the Rollins lady soccer
club next Sunday at UCF' s
St. Clair field.

WALK TO SCHOOL
FROM
LAKESIDE or WOODSIDE
APARTMENTS
On ALAFAYA TRAIL
and N_APIERS CIRCLE
• 2 Bedrooms, 2 Baths
• Washers and Dryers available
• $390.00 - 5430.00 Per Month

MANAGER'S OFFICE 277-4639 CALL NOW
tlMMINICITllN STllENTS: To survive Fall semester you·11
need to t:>e smart You·11 need to be ruthless. You'll need
to be tough. Most of a11. .. you· 11 need to party.
We can't he Ip you with that other stuff but we do have
the 'party. Mark Friday, September 27th-on your calendar.
It's going to be C-Day (Communication Day) at Lake Claire
f rorn noon until 4: 30 pm.

READY FOR A CHANGE OF
PACE?
The Air Force has openings for allied health profes·
sionals. You can enjoy regular working hours. 30 days
of vacation with pay each year, worldwide travel op·
portunities. A unique and enjoyable lifestyle for you
and your family while you serve your country. A_sk a
health professions recruiter about our outstanding pay
and benefits package.
Contact: SMSgt Jim Dotson, 4640 S. Orange Blossom
Trail, Orlando, FL 32809. (305) 420-6068.

There·11 wi.11 be survival games, food and drink. You' I I
rendezvous with hlmdreds of other Communication majors
qnd minors. The faculty will be ,there (unarmed), the clubs
will be there, and the Central Florida Future staff will be
there.

Best of all, it's Free. Your mission is to let tr1e Communication
Dept. Off ice (f A 534) know you· re coming by 9/24 and t.o:

DE THERE!
A great way '>I fife.

...
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CHEERS
GET THE PROFESSIONAL, QUALITY
LOOK. USE WORD PROCESSING IN·
STEAD OF TYPING FOR YOUR NEXT
REPORT. GENERALLY $1.25 PER
PAGE; RESUME AND OTHER SPECIAL·
TY ITEMS. CALL FOR PRICES:
695-0004. "LETTER PERFECT"

Bugs, Vans,
Rabbit, Sirocco,
Diesels, Audi

914's

STUTTGART MOTORS SHOP

•

• c1utch
• Brakes
• Tune-Up
• All Repairs

3951 Forsyth Rd. - B-31
Winter Park, Florida
Ph. 305-657-1604

HONDA
CARS

. BfilTER TASTING
AND BfilTER FOR YOU
Better tasting burgers that are better for you.
That's what D'Lites of America is all about.
Whether you choose our 1/4 lb. D 'Lite
Burger, our 1/2 lb. Double D'Lite Burger
or our Jr. D'Lite Burger, you can be sure
it's made fr.om top quality 100% pure, lean,
fresh, domestic ground beef.
We give you a choice of two better buns
-our special lite white ses::une seed or lite
multi-grain buns-both higher in fiber with
25 % fewer calories.
Our NEW 1/4 lb. Bacon Cheeseburgers
are served with crisp, lean bacon. Our lite
cheese has only 1/2 the fat. Naturally, we let
you choose your favorite toppings.
Nutritious and delicious! Better tasting
burgers that are better for you - Try one soon
at a location convenient to you.
c.

the
corner
and
the
cheerleaders are already planning ahead. Labbe says, "We
select a song (last year it was
.'Ghostbusters')
and
Why did Labbe become the choreograph dance routines
cheerleading advisor? "I to the song.''
always enjoyed being involvAsked if the position of
ed in UCF athletics. After I
'retired' from active cheering, head cheerleader is timeI wanted to keep my hand in consuming, Woodruff says,
the program. Besides, I can "It takes just a little more
try new ideas that I had while time for organization, but it's
I was cheering,'' Labbe said. worth it. I have that extra inHomecoming is just around centive."
red to as "sissies." Labbe
said, "It takes a lot of
strength to perform some of
the cheers.''

FROM PAGE 13

a

have to practice lot for it."
All of the girls on the team
have led their respective high
schools in cheers. However,
the guys, according to Labbe,
''Have to be approached by
the girls about cheerleading.
We had to recruit them."
Most guys would fear going
out for the cheerleading
squad. as they might be refer-

WRESTLERS
FROM PAGE 17
Brawl tournament is held here at UCF.
Teams from Stetson, Florida, Florida State,
and the Na val Base plan on attending. Cucci
says of the tournament, ''It is a good
icebreaker at the beginning of the year. I find
out who's got the jitters and who's got confidence.
There are many other tournaments for the
Knights, who finished 7-7 in their first year in
division I last season. December 30-31 is the
Sunshine State Open, which will also be held
at UCF. The meet, which is sponsored by
USA Wrestling (the national governing body
of amateur wrestling in America), has drawn
teams like Nebraska, Michigan, Clemson,
Ohio State, and other top schools to Florida
for the Christmas holidays.
There are five such USA meets across the
country and UCF will be at two of them.
Besides the Sunshine State tourney, the

REDBIRDS

FROM PAGE 17
22 completions out of 56 attempts.
The Knights play with a
two deep theory at all aspects
of the game. With this
philosophy, the players are
always fresh. Head coach
Gene McDowell also feels
that this strategy keeps the
intensity level at a maximum.

K.n ights will also travel to t~e Southern Upen
in Chattanooga, Tennessee on Nov. 29 and
30. This event will bring such top schools as
Oklahoma, Illinois, and Tennessee to the
mats to wrestle.
Of course, the big event that the grapplers
of UCF are working towards is the NCAA
Championship, which will be held in Iowa City this year. Before a UCF Knight can go to
Iowa City, he has to make it through the
NCAA East Regionals.
The East Regionals is tenatively scheduled
to be held in Washington D.C. this year. The
Knights will compete with 30 other independent schools, including Pennsylvania and
Virginia. In each weight class, the top two
place winners and the three qualifying "wild
cards" go on to Iowa City. B~th Schenk and
Smith are looking to place again this year.
Cucci himself has been very busy lately.
Besides the wrestling sales, he is the father of
a new baby boy. Patrick Michael Cucci was
born on September 16. Cucci smiled and said
of the 7 pound, 10 ounce bundle of joy.

With this theory, the
Knights are able to successfully operate their
aggressive, wide-open defense.
Seagrave is pleased with
the performance of the
defense thus far, but also feels
their is definite room for improvement. "If we play; up to
our potential and improve our
execution their is no reason
why we can't beat them or
anybody else on the
schedule," Seagrave said.
Although the Knights are

well prepared, they will still
have their hands full with the
ISU team. Last year UCF
beat ISU 28-24. The Redbirds
will be looking to continue
their undefeated record as
well as getting revenge for
last years' loss.
Offensively, UCF plans on
starting quarterback Tony
Lanham with Darin Slack as
back up. The Knights are particularly strong in the skill
positions.

ADOPTION

------Agenc~-----
The Florida. agency that lets the Mother-in-need
select new parents for her baby

114 lb D 'lite Bury.er

629-6667
REDEEM THESE VALUABLE COUPONS
AT THJ! FOLWWING WCATIONS:

4050 East Colonial Drive, Orlando
200 East Semoran·Blvd. (at Oxford Road), Casselberry
(east of 17-92)

------------------------SAVE $1.35 SAVE $1.35
FREE

FREE

114 lb.• D'UTE BURGER™

114 lb.• D'UTE BURGER™

WHEN YOU BUY
ANY SANDWICH.

WHEN YOU BUY
ANY SANDWICH.

Buy ANY DllTES SANDWICH and
get a 100% pure. lean ground beef
1/4 lb.* DUTE BURGER FREE. Served
on your choice of lhe sesame seed
or hte mult1-gra1n bun .

Buy ANY DllTES SANDWICH and
get a 100oAl pure, lean ground beef
114 lb.' DUTE BURGER FREE . Served
on your choice of lite sesame seed
or lite multi-grain bun.

APPROXIMATE PRE.COOKED WEIGHT CHEESE.
TOMATO AND TAX EXTRA PRESENT COUPON WHEN
ORDERING ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER
NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER

"APPROXIMATE PRE.COOKED WEIGHT CHEESE ,
TOMATO. AND TAX EXTRA PRESENT COUPON WHEN
ORDERING ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER
NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER

VALID THROUGH

VALID THROUGH

Tuesday, Oct. 1, 1985

Tuesday, Oct. 1, 1985

~

K10

~K10

L-------------------------~

CHILDREN'S SERVICES 200 N. Denning, Winter Park

Does Your Apartment Need Furniture?
Phone:
365-9959

Alaflya Furniture

Phone:
365-9959

HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS
NEW & USED SELL-WE BUY-WE TRADE-WE ACCEPT CONSIGNMENTS
We Have Good Used Furniture At Bargain Prices
Appliances, Couches, Dinettes, Beds, Typewriters, Desks

....---WEEKEND FLEA MARKETS----•
Why riot have your yardsale with us ? It's FREE!

OPEN 7 Days a week f.rom 9am · ~pm Owner: ROY MUNNS
3651 Alafaya Trail (1 mile .N. of _UCF near Palm Valley)
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:· Vote.YESJor the

STUDENT ·UNION
WhatDoes a Union Offer?
More Student Programming
More Student Activities
:
- More Space for Clubs & Organizations
More Jobs for Students
More Food Service including fast food
and cafeteria style dining
.

.

Plus: Gamerooms, T. V. Lounge, Student ·
Copying and Printing Services, Conference
Center, Gift Shops, · Mini-Mall, Hair Styling
and other retail facilities.

F

Student Government urges
you to vote _''Yes'' for your
Student Union II

The entertainment and feature supplement of

•

"After a Friday or
Saturday .
~ight show,
It's not uncommon to
find bras,
panties,
underwear
and other
articles of
clothing: .. "

•
•

"
•
•

•
•

I

•

"*rhe Central Florida Future

·Say _goodhye to the
pa_
ss1on pits
e

ti

•

BY

RICHARD TRUETT

PHOTOS BY ADAM CHRZAN

..
•

•

It may be impossible to ever know
how many people learned about love
in the back of a car parked at a drivein theater. If there is one place
responsible for millions of memories
and marriages that is uniquely
American, the drive-in theater is it.
Almost every generation has a
place tp call their own. And in the
'50s, parked at .the drive-in theater in
a convertible with your girl was the
place to be on a Saturday night. But
the fifties are long since over and
drive-in· theaters are in danger of being nothing more than a memory
associated with that decade because
they are slowly going out of busindss:
Where it all began'
On Tuesday night June 6, 1933, he
weather in Camden New Jersey was
partly cloudy and the temperature
was a cool 72 degrees. Richard Milton

- Hollligshead Jr.
and Willis Warren
Smith of nearby
by Riverton, New
· Jersey did not
know what to expect.
·
The weather
would not keep people away.
Holligshead and Smith had spent the
·hot dog day~ of that depression summer building the first drive-in theater.
Located on Admiral Wilson
Boulevard, the theatre had a screen of
40 by 50 feet--minute compared· to today's standards-- and nine rows of indined planes with aisles 45 feet deep.
The world's first drive-in theater was
ready for business.
Built on a ten-acre plot, it could
hold, and did hold, 500 cars. Admission was a dime.
The sound apparatus was a
-primitive affair consisting of a gigantic loud speaker that was bolted to
the roof of the building that housed
Volume 2 Number 5

that movie projector. This mastedon
of a speaker boomed and cascaded
throughout the theater and because
the sound was unclear in the outer
rows, people began to arrive early to
get a space close to it.
Holligshead and Smith realized the
growing attachment that America
felt toward the automobile and
capitalized on it.
Growing Pains ·
Drive-in theaters faired well during
the thirties and all but closed up during World War II. Gas was rationed
and men were overseas fighting.
The real story of drive-in theaters
does not begin until about 1946. By
this time, men were home from the
war and the first seeds of the baby
boom were being planted, no doubt
with the aid of drive-ins. Technology
had done away with the one huge
speaker and replaced it with individual speakers that hooked to the
window ....of each car. Screens doubled
and tripled in size compared to the

original. America was riding on a
tidal wave of emotion ana dollars.
Cars rolled off the assembly as fast of
they could be put together.and people
were moving from the cities to the
suburbs. New household items like
washing machines and dishwashers
gave women more free time. Leisure
time became important to America.
As the '50s began, so did the
careers of Marlon Brando and James
Dean. Jerry Lewis and Dean Martin _
and Bob Hope and B~ng Crosby packed the theaters. By 1958, 4,063 driveins were open. in the U. S and Canada.
But by then they had changed
radically from the original created in
New Jersey. The slogan "Come as
you are" became the motto of the
drive-in business. Instead of dressing
up as one would for a walk-in theater,
people were encouraged to just hop in
the car. Theater owners wanted to attract young families so they added
playgrounds, warm milk and some
SEE DRIVE IN, PAGE 2
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Albums
Scritti Politti' s Cupid &
Psyche 85 is a collection of
nine brilliant, well crafted pop
songs. Welsh lead singer
Green, and keyboardist
David Gamson and drummer
Fred Maher, both New
Yorkers, have joined with
stalwarts of the New York
dance scene to produce what
is easily one of the best
albums of the year.
The giddy current single,
•'Perfect Way,'' · is , already
well on its way to becoming
Scritti's first hit on the U.S.
pop charts. It is utterly fantastic, and the rest of the
album is of equally high quality.
Three songs on the album
were produced by veteran
producer Arif Mardin. The
other self-produced tracks,
while somewhat simpler~
sound just as good. Those ex-

,

-----------pecting a European sound
might be disappointed. If you
hang any geographic tag on
this music it should be New
York.
Two of these Mardin produced tracks, "Wood Beez
(Pray Like Aretha Franklin)''
and "Absolute" were combined on . a double ''A'' sided
single that went to number
one on' Billboard's dance
chart last year.

The lyrics are filled with
those standard pop song
words, "baby" and "girl." I'd
find this offensive, were they
not used in such a knowing,
calculating manner.
Indeed "The Word Girl" is,
in Green's wurds, "about the
use of the word "girl" in pop
songs-including my own."
Predominantly danceable,
with only "The Word Girl"
and the lovely, plaintive "A
Little Knowledge" to give
your feet a rest, this is a terrific record to play at parties.
Commercial and accessible,
yet intelligent and modern,
Cupid & Psyche 85 is simply
wonderful. I cannot believe
that pop music gets any better than this.

BY JAYNE FRYE

Calendar
•RUN
The YMCA Red Lobster Corporate Cup
Run is scheduled for Friday Oct. 18 at 6:30
p.m. The 3.1 mile race will begin at Barnett
Plaza in downtown Oralndo. After the race,
there will be a seafood and fitness festival
along with entertainment from Rosy O'
Grady's, Valentines, and the Orange Quarter
restaurants. For more info, call 896-9220

•CONCERT
The Florida,Symphony Orchestra presents
the Prelude Concert II with guest violininst
Sergiu Luca. The concert is scheduled for
Oct. 4 at the Bob Carr Performing arts Centre in Orlando. Call 841-8111 for ticket information.
WOMEN'S SHOW
• WFTV Channel Nine is sponsoring the
first Central Florida Women's Show on Sept.
27, 28, and 29 at the Orange County Civic
Center. The exposition will be dedicated to
the various interests of women. Over 70
booths will be set up and they will include ex·
hibits ranging from modeling to cosmetics.
For more info, call 841-9000.

. • WEIGHT LOSS CLINIC
Three orientation sessions are scheduled
during October for Brookwood Community
Hospital's Health Watch Optifast weight loss
program. The sessions are designed for per·
sons wanting to lose 50 or more pounds. They
will be held Oct. 1 and Oct. 22. Call the
hospital at 295-5151 for more info.

•ART SHOW
The 12th Annual Winter Park Autumn Art
Festival will host the Crealde School of Art
Oct. 5th and 6th on the Campus green at
Rollins College. Call 671-1886 for more info.

• TENNIS ANYONE
· The Jewish Community Center is holding a
tennis championship. Competition includes
men's and Women's singles in the A, B, and
C divisions. The fee is $12 and trophies will
be awarded top all finalists. For further info,
contact Eli Bercovici at the JCC, 645-5933.

• Literary Festival
On saturday, Oct. 12, the Arts Council of
Greater Orlando, Park Books, and area
libraries will present the first annual Authors
In The Park from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. A variety
of authors and illustrators will be on hand to
speak and autograph books. Call Carolyn
Reis, 843-2787 for more info.

• SCHOLARSHIP NOMINATIONS
Forms for scholarship nominations in
Omicron Delta Kappa (ODK) National
Leadership Honor Society are available at
ADM 282 and the student Center main Desk.
Juniors, Seniors, and graduate students, who .
have demonstrated leadership in university
life and rank in the upper 35 percentile
academically are eligible. Call 275-2371 for
more info.

• MEETING OF MEETING PLANNERS
The Greater Orlando chapter of the
meeting planners international has scheduled
its Oct. Meeting at Church Street Station.
Call 827 -4000.

.

· What the future holds for Drive-ins
The mosquitos will always exert their wrath on drive-in
theater goers. That's never changed. Several companies who
own chains of drive-ins are building theaters that have more
than one screen. If it worked for walk-ins, maybe it will for
drive-ins. Technology again has improved sound quality.
Most drive-ins have "tadio sound." That is, the soundtrack
is broadcast via a low energy transmitter and is picked up
by the car's radio. Until recently this has only been
available in AM, but Funk explained that the Ri-Mar is
scheduled to receive an FM broadcasting system. In
Canada, Famous Plqyers Ltd., has built a four-screen drivein with "radio sound" in Toronto. At $5 a person, the
theater has had to turn people away on a summer night.
During the winter, portable heaters are given out to
customers.
SEE DRIVJ<: IN, PAGE 4
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some even added laundry machines so mothers could wash
the diapers of infants.
In the '50s, the term "passion pit" was born in the drivein theater. "Every theater used' to have five or six rows that
had wooden partitions in between the cars. That's were the
term 'passion pit' comes from. Couples who wanted privacy
would park there and families usually parked up front," said
Herman Funk, manager of the Ri-Mar Drive-in.
Funk started work as an usher in 1944 for $5.20 a week in
Lebanon, Penn. He works at the Ri-Mar because he loves it.
During the day he works at another job ''I would pay them
to let me work here," Funk said.
Drive-ins decline
The. latest statistics show there are less than 2,900 driveins left. Many factors have been cited for the high amount of
drive-ins that have been paved over in favor of shopping
malls and housing developments. It is all to easy to blame
cable TV and VCRs as the only culprit. Although cable TV
and VCRs do contribute to the declining patronage of driveins, the problem stems froni the product itself: the movies.
"The product just isn't there," Funk said. "A walk-in can
bid much more for a movie than a drive-in can."
When a picture is released, theater owners in an area,
drive-in and walk-in, bid on who gets to show the film. The
highest bidder gets it. And because most walk-in theaters
now have more than one screen, they attract more people
creating more bidding money. By the time a movie makes it
to the drive-in, its usually old news.
"I think drive-ins could compete with walk-ins if we just
had the product,'' Funk said.
Another reason that drive-ins have been hurting for .
business is the emergence of cinema pubs. Funk explained
that admission is usually cheap, and the theater is usually
comfortable. •'When cinema pubs came, they really hurt
us," Funk said. Another problem with drive-ins is the location.
Drive-in theaters take up a lot of room. The Ri-Mar, built
over thirty years ago was located on the outside of town, but
like many other drive-ins, the town has grown and crept up
to the theaters. This means the land on which the drive-in is
located becomes more valuable. Prairie Lake Drive-In was
scheduled to be torn down and replaced by a large department store. The land was tentatively sold for $2 million. But
Altamonte Springs would not grant approval for the store.
•'You can make more rent on a shopping mall than you can
a drive-in. Not only that, but a drive-in is expensive.to maintain. A lot of people steal the speakers by ripping them off
the poles,'' Funk explained.
Funk has been with Floyd Theaters for 12 years. Floyd
owns several drive-ins throughout Orlando including: the
Ri-Mar, Prairie Lake, Movieland, Pine Hills and Colonial
theaters. He said the Ri~Mar is the most popular drive-in
theater in Orlando. On a Friday or Saturday night about
400 to 500 cars will come.
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Australian Rambo kills a Kangaroo
BY PAT VERNON

Rambos Run Rampant: If you're going to go
picknicking in a park near Adelaide, South
Australia, beware of the Rambo cult which have
been "stalking" fellow picknickers. Yes, Rambo
fever has gotten out of hand. According to an
Adelaide newspaper police are on the lookout for
"youths armed with guns, machetes and knives,
bedecked in jungle fatigues and sporting blackened
faces." They even frightened a group of science
students out on a nature walk and beheaded a
kangaroo. You never know, this could mean
another sequel: Rambo Cult: First Blood Part Roo.
Travelling toothbrush: Emo Philips, the freak
that frequently appears on David Letterman, and
his toothbrush will be touring comedy clubs across
the country. His first comedy album has been

ingsteen guitcµ-ist Miami Steve Van Zandt, otherwise known as Little Steven and will be released in
early October on seven and 12 inch vinyl. The
Manhattan Record release will feature four versions of the composition, an instrumental, a rap
and a speech by Bishop Desmond TuTu of racially
torn South Africa. The producers of the antiaparthied record have petitioned the Nigerian
government for the release of Fela Kuti an African
politico and pop star so he too can participate in the
cause. All proceeds will go to fight aparthied.
MTV gets better: The music network finally
came through. I take it all back. Maybe MTV can
rectify itself. Two projects in MTV's upcoming
schedule· look very promising. First a · took at the
new L.A. music scene in a special entitled "Punks
and Poseurs: A Journey Through the Los Angeles
Underground''

Entertainment
released titled E equals M02. Along with the LP,
Epic has also recently put out two of the comedians
videos. ''Shopping in Downtown Downers'' is
Philips' first musical accomplishment and the
other cassette is of his unique stand-up routine.
Artists unite against aparthied: Joey Ramone,
Run-DMC, The Boss, ·Pat Benatar and Jackson
Browne are just a few of the concerned artists who
contributed to the anti-aparthied benefit song Sun
City The record is the brainchild of longtime Spr-

. ' Video stillks
Eddie Murphy's first ' serious
BY JAYNE FRYE

----------------

A tough yet sensitive dude returns: The man who
should give up music and become a model is back.
Yes, the tough yet sensitive Corey Hart can be seen
grimacing in another video: this one for the· title
track to his latest album.
"The Boy In The Box" finds Hart away from his ·
usual North American urban surroundings. Now
he's glowering ·at Orientals on a set simulating a
crowded Asian city.
How progressive.
I won't deny that Hart's music often has some
plaintive charm. Even the outrageous faces he pulls
are not the worst things I've seen in videos.
Hart's main problem is that he's got a model's
features and Brooke Shield's talent. He's not quite
up to a convincing display of the emotions required
by his video plot lines.
Why bother? Perhaps Eddie Murphy is afraid
that_a conceptual video for his first serious song

comprised of shots of Murphy. and his band in the
studio. Who wants to see Murphy's face contorting
in a studio. Even if he was lip synching in a junk
yard or break dancing in a zoo, it would be more interesting.
The clip is worthless, boring, and utterly deserving of ridicule. The song: is O.K.
Wonderful kitsch: A gaudy carnival atmosphere
permeates · Propaganda's "Duel." The Dusseldorf
band is shown in an artsy performance setting and
acting in an obscure plot involving a fight over a
lover. How about that for an original plot?
Singer Claudia Brucken plays the heroine, with
percussionist Michael Mertens as her lover. The
keyboardist is Suzanne Freytag and is seen as both
a devious cigarette girl and a domina~rix/prison
guard. As near as I can tell, the fourth member,
Ralf Dorper, is not doing much of anything.
The fun is enhanced by the superimposition of
numerous words and titles over the screen. ''True
love!" proclaims one, "Infatuation?" asks another.

Video
would have been misinterpreted. Perhaps he does
not have any ideas for a conceptual video. Perhaps
he does not know anyone with any ideas. Perhaps
he just doesn't care.
"Party All Night" features footage of Murphy
and his band in the recording studio.
Apart from shots of adoring females waiting
(with cleavage cleaving) in the control room, and
close-ups of heavy technical stuff, ma-an, the video
consists solely of shots of Murphy and his band in
the studio.
Fab funkster Rick James is part of the band, but
the fact remains that this video is almost solely
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CHRISTMAS.
PARADE AND SHOW
.
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·94TH AERO

SQUADRON
®

A RESTAURANT

94 RICKENBACKER DRIVE
ORLANDO, FLORIDA 32803

(305) 898-4251

·- Walt Disney World Co. is casting seasonal
employees for the Magic Kingdom Christmas Parade
and the Epcot Center Christmas Show. Auditions will
be held on Saturday, September 28, 9:00 a.m.
Applicants should be prepared to participate in a
short movement exercise; no musical or dancing
experience is required: Applicants should wear
casual attire and shoes to allow free movement.
Auditions will be held _at the Orlando Expo Centre,
across from the Bob Carr Auditorium on Uvingsto·n
Street in downtown Orlando.

Walt IV)isney World@
An Equal Opportunity Employer
© WALT DISNEY PRODUCTIONS
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'Dance On Fire' : The D 00rs video
BY RICHARD TRUETT

''I think someone hit her in the head with a
chair," says a sexy sardonic Jim Morrison as
he wipes the blood from a lady·'s head
backstage after a Doors concert, circa 1968.
This is just one of the scenes on Dance On
Fire a collection of video clips, concert and
TV footage and film tid bits the band compiled during their . six year domination as
America's premier rock band.
The Doors were about twenty years ahead
od their time. No one in 1966 was shooting
color video spots to promote their records.
But The Doors did for · their first
single,"Break On Through.··
Not only does "Break On Through" capture the band at its energetic best, but the
film quality makes it hard to believe that it
wasn't shot yesterday. Good stuff.
MTV has been showing "Light My Fire,"
"People Are Strange," "Wild Child" and
"Touch Me." But some of the gems included
that have· been dseen are the original banned
version of "The Unknown Soldier ... In this
video, the band walks down a beach, ties Morrison to a pole and shoots him. Just as the
bullet hits him, blood spurts out of his mouth
onto a bouquet of flowers. This video has
been banned since 1968. It also is in color.
Ray Manzarek, the keyboard player, had
some new footage shot for "L.A. Woman," a
very visual song. Manzarek directed the.piece

DRIVE IN,
FROM PAGE 2

Funk said families come on
Sunday nights. Mostly high
school kids come to the
theater on Friday or Saturday
nights because "it is a great
place to hang out."
A cluster of kids from
Apopka and' Edgewater high
schools were gathered around
the back of a pick-up truck
during a showing of E.T. last
Saturday night.
"This is a great place to
meet people, a girl said. It's
also cheap." The admission at
the Ri-Mar is .99 cents. Funk
'the price was a gimmick in
order to get people to come to
the drive-in. And many high
school students still come to
the drive-in but not as much
as 30 years ago .Funk said.
''I don't even go back to the
last five rows, I know what
goes on back there. After a
Friday or Saturday night
show, it is not uncommon to
find bras, panties, underwear,
and other articles of clothing.
We find a lot of wallets too,
b~t usually they never have
any money in them,'' Funk
said with a chuckle.

and · it features some neat animation and
shots of people in the city.
Also included is a live version of ''The
End," the 11 minute opus from the band's
first album that is acknowledged as being the
first FM standard. Morrison's gift of gab is
aptly demonstrated as he ad libs and tosses
in bits and scraps of poetry.
"Dance On Fire," releaHed ~ in April has
been in the top ten on Billboard magazine's
list since its release. It retails for $39.95. And
if you are a fan, _then it is a must have item.
A hard-as-nails version of "Roadhouse
Bfoes" filmed during a-tour of America in
1968 and a cool smooth "Crystal Ship"
demonstrates the band had much versatility.
It would be wrong to say Morrison was the
band. The mucianship of Manzarek, Robby
Krieger on guitar and John Densmore on
. drums is what propelled Morrison. It would
not be wrong to say Morrison was the most
interesting element of the band.
"Horse Latitudes/Moonlight Drive,"
"Adiago, .. Texas Radio and the Big Beat,"
and "Riders on the storm'' round out the
video cassette.
Countless bands have imitated their style
and stole some of the stage pyrotechnics that
Morrison originated, but on·e thing is for sure,
The Doors may have been the only American
band to have the vision, foresight and depth
to create a legacy of music to last many
· generations.

WE'RE HUI01NG.
Saving lives can be very expensive. The costs of our disaster
relief and other humanitarian programs keep mounting.
And we can't afford to come tip short.
Please help.

·American Red Cross

+

AMERICAN RED CROSS CAMPAIGN
·NEWSPAPER AD NO. ARC-85~901-2 COL.
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2001 flavors available...
\:.
• /0 and still more to be concocted!
We feature deliciously crisp
\ • /
\ I
handmade cones
V
Central Florida's Complete
Ice Cream Store!

Create your own flavor
Have an Ice Dream
Tonight
657-8700
The only 99 Percent 4084 N. Goldenrod
Fat-Free Yogurt in University Cinema
Florida

- next to
8

Red Lobster
is b~inging .

Amenca to you
on a platter.
Presenting the Seafood Tastes of America.
Red Lobster is bringing home the tastes that make America great.
. As we_present 5 new combination platters.

The Alaskan Platter.
But he explained that college students rarely ever attend drive-ins because there
are always parties going o~.
And almost never does a person come to the drive-in alone.
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Tempt your tastebuds with Snow Crab Meat,
Halibut Steak and a Salmon Fillet.

CREATING EXPERIENCE
Just beyond your -usual awareness are some
fantastically powerfull controls of experienc~.
These are outside your awareness only
because you've not been taught to pay attention and ·use them. This workshop will tea~h
you to use sensory sub-modalities to create
the experience you want.
Some of the applications to be discussed and
demonstrated include:
1. Unstressing
2. Repladng habits
3. Motivating yourself
4. Changing beliefs about yourself. ,,
TIME:

The Southern Platter.
Savor the flavor of lightly fried, Farm-raised Catfish,
Calico Scallops and Shrimp in the Round.

•

11:00 A.M., Fridays, October 4 -

November 8, 1985

•
.

'

The Louisiana· Platter.
"People still try and sneak
in, that's part of the tradition.
When I was a kid I tried it
too. But, if we got caught, we
just paid and that was the
end of it. Nowadays, kids give
you a hard time,'' Funk said.

,.,,

-

· "Drive-ins were made for
couples,'' Funk said.
There is no telling how
many of us bad our beginings
at a drive-in. One thing is for
sure: our parents will never
tell.

Taste the magic of Shrimp Creole . Bayou-style Seafood Gumbo
and Cajun Blackened Snapper.
-

PLACE:

STUDENT AFFAIRS
CONFERENCE ROOM, AD 282

The New: England Platter.
Experience the delicious differences of Maine Lobster Mornay,
Boston Bluefish and New England Clam Chowder.

LEADER: Dr. Dan Walton,

The California Platter.
Indulge yourself with a Shrimp Kabob, Halibut Kabob
and lightly fried Calamari Rings.
·

Red LObsier@

© 1985 ~Lobster
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Counseling Psychologist
University Counseling and

Orlando, Altamonte Springs, Merrit Island, Ocala, Daytona Beach,
Kissimmee, Melbourne
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Testing Center
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It took millions ofyears to ~~t . . . .
a fish where its never been before.
.As a Peace Corps volunteer, you could help raise fish in areas
of the world where they're needed most.
,
The Peace Corps trains volunteers with biology d~grees
or fishery ~xperience. Call toll-free 800-424-8580. And put
your expenen.ce to work where it can do a world of good.

... is now accepting applications for Confetti/Features editor to begin
January 1986. Applicants f0USt be creative and aggressive with a
strong journalism background. Basic layout and editing skills essential. Applications are available at either of the Future's offices during
normal working hours.
Deadline for applications is October 15.

U.S. Peace Corps. ·
The toughest job you'll ever love.
A Public Service o1 This Newspaper & The Advertising Council
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'WHIPLASH

• P.ennanent Centers open days,
evenings, weekends.
•Complete TEST·N-TAPE·•
facilities. ·
• Skilled instruc1ors and
dedicated, lull-time staff.
• Homestudy materials constantly
updated by Research Elperts.
• Low Hourly Cost.
• Transfer privileges to over
120 locations.

CAN BE DANGEROUS!
CLASSES FORMN;
NOW!

lSAT 10-13·85
GRE 10-16·85
GMAT 11-4-85
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DENNIS J. D'ERAMO D.C., P.A.
soo·.E. Hwy. 434, Longwood

IMPORTANT!

offer expires Oct. 9, 1985

THE PATIENT AND ANY OTHER PERSON RESPONSIBLE FOR PAYMENT HAS, A RIGHT TO REFUSE TO PAV, CANCEL PAYMENT, OR TO BE
REIMBURSED FOR PAYMENT FOR ANY OTHER SERVICE EXAMINATION OR TREATMENT WHICH IS PERFORMED AS A RESULT OF AND
WITHIN 72 HOURS OF RESPONDING TO THE ADVERTISEMENT FOR THE FREE SERVICE EXAMINATION OR TREATMENT.
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Tiied of living with a chair, typewriter ·
and three glasses that don't match Fill ·
your apt. with all the luxuries of a
GRADUATE!! I've stocked a store full of
household items on consignment! ANYTHING
you could want or need at a fraction of
THANKS!
the new cost! Srop by and see me!!
Cheryl Swain

851 E.S.R. 434 • Suite 144
PARK SQUARE· Longwood, Fl
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FOCUS

BIANCHI LOTUS BATTAGLIN DIAMONDBACK
5% DISCOUNT FOR STUDENTS
ON ALL ACCESSORIES
WE CATER TO AND SERVICE THE BEGINNER
TRIATHLETE AND LICENSED RIDER
CUSTOM WHEELS ARE OUR
SPECIALITY
THE FIT KIT
WILL ADJUST YOUR BIKE AND CLEATS
TO YOUR ANATOMY.
CRUISER SALE ON NOW
$30 to $40 QFF
TOWNSHIP PLAZA 960 W. S.R. 434
LONGWOOD-NEXT TO PICK AND SAVE
339-5404 LOOKING FOR TEAM FOR 24 HR. RACE

OPENED 10-8 Mon.-Frl. 11-6 Sat.
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Tears For Fears satisfies a sell out
BY JAYNE FRYE

A young, enthusiastic crowd, and
the high velocity air needed to hold up
the canvas roof, are packed into the
University of South Florida Sundome. It's Saturday night, and one of
the biggest success stories of the
year, Tears For Fears, are headlining
the second of three Florida shows.
Two number one singles, and a
number one album, helped the band
fill the hall. · Even with reserved
seating, which can hurt last minute
ticket sales, the show sold out.
Was this the same unassuming duo
who had sparked my interest a couple
years back with a collection of emotional songs influenced by noted
psycologist Arthur Janov?
Curt Smith and Roland Orzabal,
who formed Tears For Fears in order
to raise.money to go into therapy, had
achieved U.S. pop stardom.
I wasn't expecting much from the
opening aGt, the Adventurers, but
was pleasantly surprised. Through
hard work they managed to overcome
a muddled mix and deliver an
energetic, rollicking set.
"Send Her Heart," the single with
a video on MTV, was the obvious
highlight. Other material sounded
just as strong, if less distinctive.
The audience gave them a well
deserved warm reception.
I was expecting a little more from
Tears For Fears, but not much more.
You could say that Smith and Orzabal do not exactly have a reputation for dynamic stage presence. I
was counting on their music to carry
the night.
Indeed, it did.

With only two albums to date, they
played all but a couple songs from
their generally excellent catalog.
Joined by longtime sidemen Manny
Elias (drums) and Ian Stanley
(keyboards), Smith and Orzabal
·delivered a skillful ninety-minute set. ·
Their first album, The Hurting, was
marred by a wet, weedy sound. The
songs from this· album sounded infinitely better live, louder and more
forceful. "Memories Fade'.' was ·
especially good when delivered with
added punch.
Unfortunately material from thesecond album, Songs From The Big
Chair, fared less well. This album was
much better prodt!ced than the first,
featuring a sound that is harder to do
justice to. ''Head Over Heels" sounded especially weak. Although other
recent songs weren't exactly weak,
most weren't apreciably better than
on record.
"Everybody Wants To Rule The
World," their first U.S. hit, ·was an
exception, and quite a lot of fun to
sing along with.
A1wther exception, the anthemic
"Shout," closed the show. It was a
rousing, cathartic chant. Especially
impressive was the fact that the band
did not choose to spoil the mood of
the song by leading the audience in a
sing-along.
This was followed by two loudly
demanded encores, both from the first
album.
Before beginning "Change," an early single, the band launched into the
introduction to Led Zeppelin's ''Stairway To Heaven." The audience
roared-with laughter.

Cuwr S11.1n11 AND B1t1AN .01tzABAL ARE TllE nuo w110 MAKE UP Tr:A1ts Foll
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tent display of some of the best new
musi,c to be heard. Many people were
glad they attended the show and felt
their entertainment dollar was well
spent.

This was an encouraging sign. A
new generation is .ready to abandon
the music of the '70s, and to support
and welcome the music of the '80s.
Tears For Fears, while not exactly a
stunning live act, did put on a compe-
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Now the biggest name ·
in Ccompilers comes in a size

everybody can afford.
Let's c:M

The
new
MARK
WILLIAMS · $75.00 C
Compiler! Let's C is a
powerful programming
tool, packed with all
the essentials of the
famous MARK WILLIAMS
C
.PROGRAMM-ING
SYSTEM. DESIGNED FOR
THE IBM PC.

DISCOUNT PRICE IS $67.95
Diskettes, Printers And Other Software
at Discount Prices

894-3304
HERNDON PLAZA
ACROSS FROM
FASHION SQUARE
MALL

KNOWLEDGEABLE STAFF
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The Program Discount Store.
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AUG. 28 - SEPT. 4 all sales final.

TWIN SIZE SETS

FULL SIZE SETS

FIRM.
only S39.95 r11 Pc.
FIRMER
only S59.95 EA Pc
EXTRA FIRM
only $69.95 EA PC
PILLOW QUILT SUP_only $79.95 EA Pc

FIRM
only $52.95
· FIRMER
only $72.95
EXTRA FIRM
only $82.95
PILLOW QUILT SUP _ _ only $102.95

QUEEN SIZE SETS
FIRM
only $139.95
FIRMER
only $179.95
EXTRA FIRM
only $189.95
PILLOW QUILT SUP _only 5259.95

tA Pc
EA Pc

EA Pc
EA oe
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KISSIMMEE

S. ORLANDO

1150 E. VINE ST

2254 CURR'r FORD RD.

Mill CREEK DLAZA

ACf./OSS FROM Luu A>< GEN St

933·2988

894·1839

HOURS:
MON-FRI: 10-6
9-6
SAT:
SUNDAY: 12-5
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FIRM
only Sl 79.95
FIRMER
only 5239.95
EXTRA FIRM
only 5289.95
PILLOW QUILT SUP _ _ only 5369.95
CASSELBERRY
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ORLANb>O'S NUMBER 1
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Meet Denny Zevatt: a rising star
BY LISA
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He has been called "Central
Florida's King of Comedy."
Comedian-guitarist Denny Zavett,
who performs in The Baton Rouge
Lounge aboard The Empress Lilly at
Walt Disney World Village, is that.
Zavett's talent for humor and song
is disguised by his natural delivery .
He can quickly revive a crowd of tired
tourists or liven up the local folks in
what he calls the "Let-off
steamroom." In The Baton Rouge
Lounge, he explains, "The audience
wraps around the stage so it's easy
for a performer to bring the audience
into sing-alongs and comic exchanges."
Zavett's repertoire includes nearly
every kind of music--song_s by Billy
Joel, David. Lee Roth, Willie Nelson,
Elvis Presley and Frank Sinatra, just
to name a few. He also Jias several
compositions of his own and, perhaps,
his most clever tune is a spin-off of
The Smothers Brothers' "There Was
a Rooster Came Into Our Yard.'' The
song has become known as ''The
Chicken Song," and it tells of the
adventures of an all-purpose rooster
that came into the yard. His show appeals to kids of all ages, to anyone
who enjoys good entertainment .
Denny Zavett was born in Rock
Island, Ill. 42 years ago. He was 18
years old and working as a camp
counselor in Webster, Wisconsin
before he learned to play the guitar.
While attending Northern Illinois
University in Dekalb, he got .a job as
a folk singer in a coffee house. Later,
Zavett opened his own coffee house in
Moline, Ill., from which he launched
his career.

He still is not sure why he chose to
be an entertainer, but his father
played piano by ear and was a big influence on him.
"That's where I got my musical
background and ability,'' Zavett said.
He says he likes being creative in
front of a crowd and likes performing
. and pleasing people through his work.
Zavett has worked at Holiday Inn
and Red Carpet Inns up north and
also in Florida. He was working at a
resort in Marco Island, Florida, when
Disney World discovered him.
He has been performing at The Empress Lilly since in opened in 1977.
Although employed by Disney,
Zavett is able to perform at conventions and other shows. He has recently worked with B. J. Thomas, Bob
Hope, ·and Barbara Mandrell.
Zavett recently made an appearance on the TV show Good Day,
Boston
In addition to working at The Empress Lilly, Zavett will soon be appearing on Cabel TV's The Disney
Channel. For now he says, "I could
expand my personal career, but I'm in
no hurry to go over the cliff.
"Who ever heard of Willie Nelson
before his beard was grey:?" joked
Zavett. He enjoys his role as Disney's
"designated entertainer." As he says,
"People are in a positive frame of
mind here.''
Denny Zavett works with The
Riverboat Rascals Tuesday through
Saturday nights aboard The Empress
Lilly at Lake Buena Vista. Shows
start at 7:30 p.m. and there is no
cover or minimum. This show is
worth the trip for anyone who wants
to have a good time.

Denn y Zevatt_ca n be seen a nd heard performing in the Empress Lilly Lounge.

Open 24 hours
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DONUT MAKER

Sat. Vigil Mass 6:00 PM
Sun. Masses
8:00, 10:30 and 12 noon
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UCF
Students and Personnel
to a Coffee and Donut Break
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There's-no better place than ·
the
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Lim it 1 offer

1501 South Alafaya Trail
275-0841
WELCOME

EL-5520 . ·- .. ... ....... . ... .. . . .. .. . $B5

s

• BASlC Language Hand-Held Computer
• 4K RAM Expandable to 16K RAM
• 178 Scientific, calculator &
programming functions
• 16-Digit LCD Display
The EL· 5520 was designed to offer
outstanding value and more versatility
than any computer in its class. A large
assortment of available options enables
you to increase memory size and interface
with printers, plotters, modems, test
equipment and more.
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COUPON ---------

DONUT MAKER

00111.1,.

Masters Choir Rehersal
Wednesday 7:30

79eoff

DOZEN DONUTS
Hwy. 50 at
Dean Rd.

EL-550011 .. ...... .. . .. ... .... .. .... $70
• Basic Commands
• 4.2K Byte RAM
• 3534Steps
• 59 Scientific Functions
• Linear regression and prediction
This hand-held computer also provides up
to 15 levels of parentheses and 8 levels of
pending operations as well as memory
dedicated to scientific calculations.

Thermal Printer/Cassette
Interface
CE-126P . . . .. ... .... . .. . . .... .. . ... . $55
• Compatible with both EL·550011 &
EL-5520 ·
• Quiet 24-diglt thermal printer
• Cassette interface
·
Easy-to-read p~intouts. Cassette interface
useful1o store data and programs in a
cassette recorder by remote control.

Drive thru Window
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WOULDN'T YOU.PAY
ONE DOLLAR FOR -A·
-15 ·MILLION DOL R
UDENT UNION
BUILDING?
.
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That's Right, just one dollar increase of our
Activities and Services Fees Will begin a Student
Union Building Fund. J µst one niore dollar of the A&SF ·and we will generate three hundred
thousand dollars a year. What's more, this new
money can only be used to build our Student ·
Union!
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_A Student Union Building that .will create more
. student jobs, create _m ore student activities,
and create more space for clubs and
organizations is Worth· one dollar!

Just imagine, one more dollar ·will bring us a
m-ini-mall, T. V. lounge, copying and printing
service, and a game ro.o.m. If yo.u want all these
servi~es fo.r just o.ne mo.re dollar-

VOTE ''YES'' FOR THE STUDENT UNION!!
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